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B. STB A O H A N COX T. P. WOBTft
Mem. Toronto Stk. Bxch

£|OX A WORTS.

STOCK BROKERS,
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO.

•Ç^ILLIAM MEDLAND,

Real Estate and Financial Agent,
86 KING STREET EAST.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
Intend offering during the Christmas 

season, special advant
ages to

Clergymen and Students.

We feel certain that our prices for

CLERICAL SUITS, OVERCOATS, &c.
Will be such that any person requiring 

Ordered Clothing .

CORRECTLY AND WELL MADE

Will find it much to their interest to 
avail themae'ves of this 

opportunity.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
43 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

FULTON,
MICHIE,

& CO Y.
Sandeman’s Ports,

Pemartin’g Sherry,
Cossart Gordon's Maderia,

Light Lisbons Wines, 
FOR COMMUNION.

Pomery, G. H. Mumm,
Piper Heidseiok, & Carte Blanche 

CHAMPAGNES.

Nath. Johnson & Son's 
Clarets, Sauternes and Burgundies.

Still and Sparkling. Hooks.

FULTON, MICHIE & CO.,
7 KINO STREET WEST.

FORS, FURS.
Astraohen Mantles,

i Fur Linea Circulars,
•• Fur Capes.

Special attention to ordered 
work. A large variety of skins to 
select-from.

WANTED, TEMPORARY DUTY.—A Clergy
man (B. A. Pxon) exerienoed in Parish 

Work, could take temporary duty after Christ
mas, (1883) for period ranging from one to three 
months or longer ae the case m*y be. Refer
ences kindly penntted to tne Lord Bishop of 
Quebec.

Apply to REV. H. J. PETRY,
441 St. John Street, Quebec City.

AU Goods Warranted as Represented.

C. KOEHLER,
IHATTER A FURRIER,

198 YONGE STREET,
Pew doors north ot Queen.

Christmas 
' Cards!

1 r kteet Styles in

Christmas Cards, Parses, Albums,
” FANCV tiOeDff, Ac*.

FAIROLOTH BROS.,
9S6 Ysnge Street, - - Tsrssie.

£ 2RISTMAS HTERtAHiUKlT RlTIRljL

Millinery, and Brass-Making,
Show Rooms,

207 Yonge St, Toronto.

MISS DALTON
Is now displaying all the Wteet styles in 
Parisian, London and New York fash
ions. Her 1 took of
Hats, Banaele, Mantle», «eerie, 

Rtbbsna, etc.,
is replete in each department. The 
choicest assortments, in Çeatbere, 
Flowers and Fancy deeds. Dress. 
Making receives special attention.

inspection of the show rooms is repect- 
fuliy Invited.

207 Yonge Street, Toronto.

FURS!
FIVE HUNDRED

Real Dogskin Mantles,
Just made up—From $25 upwards

Fur Coats,
A Great Variety in Coon Skin, 

and Dog Skin, etc.
JJOLBROOK A MOLLINGTON,

ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTORS.
Sole Agents for Maw * Go’s and Minton A Co’s 

Artistic and Plain Tiles for Cabinets, Hearths, 
Floors, Etc. I
No, 91 Adelaide St. W. - - - Toronto-

William Holbrook. W. Gurfoot Mollington.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
Dress and Mantle" Maker,

486 CHURCH STREET,
Opposite the tiranlte Rink - - TORONTO.

Our Show Rooms are now open 
for the inspection of visitors during 
the Exhibition.

W. k B. Dl
Cor. King & Yonge Sts-

Particular attention given to Wedding Orders.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY,
394 Venge Hired, Teronto,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from «1 to «19. Cases refitted. Vials iw- 
ftlied. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet

D. L. THOMPSON, Pkarmacut.
TR4.DE- COPY-
SS PATENTS dIBLABLES. RE-ISSUEè.
Send description of your Invention. L-BING
HAM, Patent Lawyer and 6oUcitor, Washington,

$72

John Catto & Co.,
imposts as or

-Silks and Household Hapery,
H‘^.î!îL'1Si,vKîtt.'h,$*rS

Rep, Serge, Crepe, Ottoman and Cashmere

DRESS GOODS.
Special Lines ol

RICH BLACK GROS GRAIN SILKS,
offered at «1.96, «l.$t «1.76 and «9 per yard.

COLORED GROS GRAIN SILKS,

WHOLESALE PRICES.
Letter orders for Geos or Bsmfles receive 

prompt and careful attention.

KINO STREET, (Opposite Port Offioe.J

iq-OVEDLiTTY"

Wood Turning Works,
ESTABLISHED 167*.

—

DRAPERY TABLES.
FOOTSTOOLS.

OTTOMANS.
PIANO STOOLS.

BANNERETTE STANDS.
CORNICE POLES.

Ac., Ac., Ac.
llluttrate! Catalogue free to DraLert.

J. A. ATCHESON * CO.
Office * Warerooms—8 ADELAIDE ST. EAST, 

TORONTO.

Prices Low for First- 
Class Goods.

JUST IMPORTED
: silks; 111

DRESSES

Usiieeilr
deed

Value is *

SmImmjIIAIwgll wee kee
Qealily.

Pom Pons all Colors 50o. Doz.

Mantles, Cloths, Velvety Gloves, 
Trimmings, Lace, &c.

Armson & Stone,
49 Kl*g mreel, Weei, Terem®.

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders’ and General

HARDWA
CutlengPlat

G-ABDUIT
Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

' - ?, } : - * ' ‘ *

JOHN L. BIRD.
Tel

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Draw and Mantle

MAKING, FANCY GOODS 

FLOWBKH A VO VltYBtM

71 TTing Street West, Toronto

$66 • week in your own w*n. 
outfit free. AJdreae H. "
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DOMINION LINE
DATES OF SAILING from Portland to U ver

^Rarnih!^1. .. tith Dec | nutario.........87th <
Montreal....... 13th l>ec ' Toronto........  J«»
•Or. .toi. . ........ -iOth I>. c | Dominion...10th J en

Kate* from Toronto abin, $62, $78, #*81 
Return, $106, »12*. $148 according to'Steamer an< 
Berth. A11 o’ teide rome an l comfortably beat et 
by «team. Intern e llate $19 Steerage, $30. rO.

• Tnese Steamers bave Saloon and State 
rooms amidships, where bai little motion 1* felt, 
and carry neither cattle nor sheep.

A rebate of 10 per cent is allowed cle gyme.
v«r paseage apply to SAMUEL OSBORNE A 

00,40 Yonge Street, or to
I1BO. W. TOBKANCi:.

Ms nager Toronto Agency, 46 Front St., East

QRNAMENTAL PLASTERING

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPITALS, BOSSES, Ac.

JAMES WEIGHT,
Ôontractor, Ac.,

and 38 Victoria Street, Toronto.
tie<ed Pay fer Agent». $IOO to $1A<1 p r 
I • nflrf a lling ear let Book, need 

' IWr<. Write to J. *' UlrCes-dy A Ce., Pniln 
delphia, Pa,

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO

274, 276 & 278 JARVIS STREET,
form r of Geirard Street, Toronto, Ont.

M. Hilton William, M.D., M.C.P.S.O.,
Proprietor,

Permanently eaukhlla'ie-LLtr the corenfOtarrh, 
TBWSff’Disenses bronchitis, A-tlima, and Con 

1 sumption together with <ii»ease6pf the Eye, Ear, 
and Heart ; all chronic Nervous, Skin and Blood 
diseases ; also di-taees .peculiar to women and 
children.

11 dtsecses of the respiratory organs treated 
by the mo I improved “ Medici,ted Inhalations," 
with the addition of proper constitutional rem
edies for the nervous, circulatory and digestive
systems.

The only D stltute f the kind in the Dominion 
where pati nts can rem-iu duritiK treatment.

Nearly 56,000 cases treated by ui from almost 
every part of the civilized world.

Consultation Free.
If possible, call personally fo- consultation and 

examination, but, if ini ossible to do so, write 
for “List of Quest one ' and “Medical Treatise.”
Address ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE 

AND HEALTH RESORT
v Corner Jarvis and Gerrard Streets,

Toronto. Ont.

rforated by Special Act of the Dominion Parti*
ment. r

••'Mil Gevcs-ssmeoi Depasli.

DIRECTORS 
Hou Alex. Mackensie, M.P , ex-Primh Minister of 

Canada, President.
Hod. Alex. > orris, M.P P„ Vice-President, 
ohn L. Blaikie, Esq., Free. Can Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-President.
Hon. G. W. Allen, Senator ,
Hon. R. Thibaudeau, Senator, Montreal.
Hon. D. A. Macdonald, E x-Ll su tenant Governor 

of Ontario.
Andrew Robertson, sq. President Montreal 

Harbor Trust.
L. W. Smith, D C.L., President Building and Loan 

Association.
W. B. Meredith, Q.C., M.PJP., Loudon.
H. 8. Struthy, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.
John Morison, Esq., Governor British Am. Fire 

ASsur. Co. r
B. A. Meredith, Esq. IAL.D., Vioe-Prest. Toronto 

Trusts Corp'n.
James Patterson, Ke<f, (Patterson Bros., Whole

sale M rehauts),
A. H. Campbell, K«q., President British Can.

Loan <fc Investment Co 
D. Macrae, Esq. Manufacturer, Guelph.
B. GumeyyJun., Esq., Director Federal Bank of
A Gunn, Esq,, M.P.. Merchant, Kingston.
John N. Lake, Esq., Broker and Financial Agent. 
Edward Galley, Esq.. Capitalist 
B. B. Hughes, Esq. (Messrs. Hughes Bros., Whole- 

sale Merchants).
Jamee Thorbum, M.D., Medical Director.
James Scott, Esq., Merchant; Director Dominion

Bank
Wm. Gordon, Esq., Toronto.
Robert Jaffray, Esq., Merchant.
W. McCabe, Esq., L.L.B., F.I.A., Managing Direc

tor.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
OF WATERTOWN.

Assets.....................$1491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. .$100,000 00

Cheapest rates in the city on private resi 
dances and household effects.
Robt. F. Williams & Lyon-

ACM£!%!THs :
50 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

Ontario Pulmonary Institute
-AND-

HEALTH IRE SO ft I

\W 'P

Perfection at Last

THE COMBINATION.
THE ONLY PERFECT COAL AND WOOD 

COOKING STOVE IN AMERICA.
The Combination is on the 

Base Borne , having a round 
continuons fire can be kept 
tion in so constructed that you have perfect con
trol over the fire, by which means a great saving 
of fuel can be effected. There are now over 150 
in use in Toronto, all of which are giving tne 
greatest satisfaction. The combination stands 
unrivalled as a buker Every stove guaranteed 
Call and see one in operation.

F. MOSES, Inventor and Patentee,
311 Yonge Street, Toronto. 

MoClaby Manufacturing Co., London, 
Wholesale Agent*.

Testimonials on appli-ation.

HOUSEKEEPERS EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY. PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 VONGR STREW T. WEST BID!

Blfl HA V to sell our“Robbei- Printing Stamps 
gamplee free TAVLOR BROS »CO clcvelandt)

PATENTS «OUGHT SOLD OK 
l’iocurcd. RooksfVee.
A.W. MORGAN * CO.. Pat

ent Attorney» and Broker», Washington, D. C.

wnnnaæsgaga&Ë

PATENTS^™
Full Instruction» and Hand-Book of 1

Select Tailoring and Gentlemen’s
furnishing Souse.

JEt. J. HUNTER’S
Cor. King and Church Streets,

TORONTO, x
Stock is complete in both Departments, and 

as I have made great effort to secure the
LATEST DESIGNS

—AND—
MOST RELIABLE TEXTURES

Gentlemen will find it very much to their 
interest to visit my Establishment when about 

to purchase.

R. J HUNTER.

310,000 COPIES
TIIE 37th EDITION—lust out of preee; con 
tains (In addition to the vast amount of Information, 
useful to everybody in every country.) the 
Constitution for the Government of the Ca
nadian Dominion, Legal Forms In every-day 
use. Statistical and Reference Tables, and hun
dreds of forma that combine to make a volume ab
solutely necessary to everyone in the Dominion

and terms, and mention this paper. Address «
BAIRD A DILLON, Publishers

CONFEDERATION
Lite Association.

THE FOLLOWING PROFIT result,
in this Association will be of interest tc 

Intending insurers :
Policy No. 618, issued in 1879, at age SO fo, 

$1,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium
At the Quinquennial Diviaon on the cloue oi 

1876, the holder elected to take hie promts by way 
of Temporary Reduotion of Premium, and ha* 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the eneoirg Quin 
quenni&l Division, after the close of the present 
year (1881), have a Temporary Reduction for 
the ensuing five years $978, equal to 46-81 per 
cent. i»f the annual premium.

The cash profita for the five years are $49*83, 
equal to 41 per cent- of the premiums paid during 
that period.

The cash profits if used as a Permanent Re
duction would reduce all future premiums by 
$*2*66. equal to 19*68 per cent, of the annual pre- 
mium. *

The above unsurpassed results axe the profits 
for the second five years of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1861.

President,
Ho» Bib W. P. Howland, o.b x.c.M.a.

J. K. Macdonald,
Managing Director

TORONTO, GREY, & BRUCE RAILWAY
C03ÆPAJSTX*.

session, for an Act to amend the Acts inrawL9”1 
Ingtbe Toronto, Grey, and Bruce RaiW1?^' 
panv, an,i to authorize the Company to 
range its bonded debt by calling up thsUn,ÏLar: issue of “ Preference Terminal 

'j em inable Bonds, ' or either »uch issue. 
leaning new bonus for the same o, , i, 
amount in place of either or both <k sueh imZ 
and to declare the railway of tie Company to S 
a work for the general advai tige oi Canada.^ 
for such other powers as may be reqmwd live.to tbe objects aforesaid. ^ ' nW 

By order of the Board.
W. SUTHERLAND TAYLOR,

Toronto, flflth OotoUr.M6S?a<>PBt*rT'TwMWW*

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, *c.,
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

'.lexical Collars, Ac., in Stock and to Orfér
109 YONGE AT.. TORONTO

“Jenny Lind” No. 31.

Ashdown & Co.’s
Pioneer Rattan Furniture and Basket factory 

Brockton, near Toronto.
Having the very best facilities for maaufactar 

lng we can offer great inducements.t ) the Furni
ture Trade and the public generally ybo may 
be in want of FlRaT-CLASS BaTTAN FURNI
TURE. All Am-class tumiture dealers whohave 
not hitheito kept our goods in stock, are re
quested to send for illustrated catalogue and 
terms. . , , , _ _ „Ask Furniture Dealers for Ashdown’s Rattan 
Chain. Sofas, Lounges, etc.

F G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

NO NEW TALE.
But the same old story of tbe efficiency and good 
work done by the light-running Domestic sewing 
machine. Hnndrids and hundreds in Toronto 
testify that the machine t'as no equal. A. W. 
Brair, sole agent, 98 Yonge street, Toronto. 
Dealer in sewing machine parts and findings, and 
repairer of all kinds of sewing machines.

DB33STTIST,
Specialties t—Tbe Preservation of the Natural 

Teeth of Children and Adults.
Office, 46 Gerrard. Street.
) Award is offered for a supenor prepsu

____for oieansmg and preserving the teeth sn
Imparting a healthy vigor toCallender's Oraline and Favorite Compound
Dentifrice.

Enquire of your Chemist for it.

see /sr&iSïS

BARI.OW’» INDIGO BLUE!
Quality and Quantity Always «JnUorm, For sale by Git-erg T>. S.WiuaniROSn, Proprietor. 

B> North deoead Street. Philartelphtiâ fa.

S I CHRISTIAN KNrKRmPilüWS
■iu**e»tloin for Decoration», Ester- 

talnwesto asd Gif;a.
A eolleetk.il «f ugge.tiooi from loading 

Sunday-eeheel workers In r.rioui pert of 
the eo entry, containing to nothing of Inter- 

to erery Sunday-school snperlntende it. 
lothle* tike it ever lined before Price, 

86c. Will lead Owe te any one «ending ua 
a list of all the Beaday-ecbool Superintend- 
feta la Ike pince. DAVID 0 COOK, id 

Adame itreet, Chloage, 11L

Nothing Short of Unmistakeable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa enjoys. It is a compound of the 
best vegetable alterative, with the Io
dides of Potassium andiron,—all power
ful, blood-making, blood-cleansing and 
life-sustaining—and is the moft effectual 
of all remedies for scrofulous, mercurial, 
or blood disorders. Uniformly success
ful and certain, it produces rapid and 
complete cures of Scrofula, Sores, Boils, 
Humors, Pimples, Eruptions. Skin Di 
sea-es, and all disorders arising from 
impurity of the blood. By its invigor
ating effects it always relieves and often 
, cures Liver Complaints, Female Weak- 
I nesses and Irregularities, and is a potent 
I renewer of waning vitality. For purify
ing the blood it has no equal. It tones 

1 up the system, restores and preserver 
the health, and imparts vigour and en
ergy. For forty years it has been in 
extensive use, and is to day the most 
available medicine for the suffering sick.

For sale by all druggists.

UNDERTAKER

i TKINSON’8 -
L PARISIAN TOOTH PA»TB

u not a .sew preparation, many persons ii 
Toronto will remember It for twenty y**rt
b*ttis a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice;

9fi cants a rvit.

Our Lie Ones and Them.
The most beautlfu! 

Magazine In tne 
World for the 

Youngest Reader*-
The Literary «d Art** 

success of the Age ! 
Every Article written e* 

pressly for itefëp*'

The roost valuable Premiums! A ^^"rLjndgil»1 
subscription and renewal I Clubs enth f PenoUK»» 
Send Postal for our New Premium List. . __

Send Postal for a Free Specimen-
AH Newsdealers «en 11. Agent* wenm-

One Year, *1^0.
Russell PiMshhif Co., 86 BromfieW St, P—



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA

The DOniNIOIV CHURCHMAN L Two Dollar» a 
Year. It paid etrletly, that I» promptly In advance, the 
price will be one dollar ; and In no instance will thle rule 
he departed tram. Subscriber» can easily see when 
heir subscriptions fall due by looking at the address 
label on their paper. ■ I /• .

The “ Dominion Churchman " is the organ 01 
the Church of England in Canada, and is an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

Y rank Wootten, Proprietor, dt Publisher, 
Address : P. O. Box 3640. 

Office, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide Rt. K 
____.... ot Pss* Office, Toronto —

PRANKIilN B. BIkL. Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
Dec. 9-SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

Morning—Iafctah v. 1 John ii. 15.
Evening—Isaiah xl. to 11., or xxiv. John xvii.

THURSDAY, DEC. 6. 1888.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorized to coîlëct subscrip
tions for the “Dominion Churchman.”

Faith not a Monopoly.—We remarked lately 
that “ faith ” is tjie universal factor in all religions. 
It cannot but be so. The very essence of religion 
in any form, however debased, is faith in some in
visible power. Granted the existence, say of the 
gods of the heathen, it mqst be the case that to 
these gods the poor believers in their existence are, 
to them, “justified by faith,” and condemned for 
want of faith. So fat from a belief in the doctrine 
of “ Justification by faith,” or its rejection being, 
as is so constantly said, “ the sign of a rising or 
falling church,” it is impossible to construct a 
church or a religious system without this principle. 
It is not alone in religion but in business, in all 
phases of life wherein obligations and relative duties 
arise men are “justified by faith.” The Record 
having said that “the necessity of faith was one of the 
great truths|which Luther brought out from under 
the superincumbent corruption of Rome,” the 
Church Fortnightly th'is takes it down :—“ Faith, 
according to the Council of Trent, is the beginning 
of man's salvation, the foundation and root of all 
justification." 1 ! As a matter of fact, therefore, 
“justification by faith ” is rank Popery. But if we 
cut out of our belief everything which is held by 
the Romish Church, we shall have “ not enough 
Gospel left fo savè the soul of a mouse.” On tbe 
other hand If the Romanist would cut out of his 
creed all we reject he would have all the Gospel 
left, and a thousand times more would he recognize 
if as God’s good news.

Conversion of a Very Old Sinner—Whatever 
failures may have attended the Church revivalists 
of the last thirty years they have won one convert, 
whose “conversion” istoçe of the triumphs of 
tùe Church revival. The Record has gone on for 
many years breathing ont threatenings and slaughter, 
harrying the Lord’s disciples, and helping to haul 
them into jail, like a modern Saul. It is now in a 
better mind. It has heard the protest of the 
Master and Hie appeal. It has had a revelation of 
light, by which the scales have fallen from its eyes 
and it now recognises those it has so violently as 
sailed, abused and persecuted, to be brethren in 
the faith. But the Record, although converted to 
charity, ba84rtill a remr.aLt ui “the oln man of 
its unregeifer&te tendencies left. It is not frank, 
it is nût yet geiérous, it has not yet mane a ! 
and manly confession of us sms. The Record 
th»> the Churchmen it has so terribly slandered are 
making advances in Evangelical truth, and that

there is a large element of sound, Evangelical 
teaching among the High Clmrch clergy. What a 
pity it has taken the Record a quarter of a century 
to find this out ! It was there all the time, shin
ing clear as the sun, but the eyes of its under
standing were blinded by tbjck veils of party preju
dice, which have now fallen away like the scales 
from the eyes of the persecutor Saul.

Hopes of the Revival Reaching Canada—Here 
in this free land men have taken the veil of the 
Record and deliberately hung its dense folds of big
otry and non-knowledge between their eyes and 
their brethren. Instead of charitably and with 
brotherly love acquiring a knowledge of their 
brethren, their ways of life, their work, their faith, 
and their teachings, they have suspected them, 
charged them fancifully and falsely, circulated all 
manner of untruths in regard to them, even per
secuted their fellow Churchmen, all in the name of 
JESUS, the Lord of love. The Record being cor 
reeled we have great hopes of the revival spread
ing. When thenearts of a few party leaders are 
turned from the stone of prejudice to the flesh of 
charitable, brotherly sympathy, the chariot wheels 
of the Church will run more smoothly. We shall 
begin to realize what some of us have longed for 
and worked for, a sense of freedom from the galling 
tyranny of party bigots, who have so long prosti
tuted sacred names and sacred causes, to secure 
their usurpation over the purses and consciences of 
their brethren. The more we work together, the 
more we associate in all forms of social and church 
life, the more we know each other, the more we 
help each other, the more we shall mourn over the 
alienations and deplore the nnebarities of the past. 
The more will “ Evangelical ” see and lovingly 
admit that he hfcs no monopoly of divine truth or 
divine grace, the more will “ High ” manifest the 
fervency of bis Evangelical convictions, and the 
more will he use and lovingly admit that he has 
no monopoly of fidelity to the Church. No longer 
will the world mock ue for our divisions, and those 
separated from ue question our spirituality, because 
we shall demonstrate beyond cavil to the former 
that our unity is as real as that of the Father and 
Son, and to the latter that we have indeed “passed 
from death unto life because we love the brethren.” 
That is the revival the Church needs, those will be 
the fruits of conversions. *

A Leabned Lord Mayor.—At the last banquet 
at Guildhall, London, the new Lord Mayor quoted 
Homer and Horace, not from translations pray ob
serve, but from the Greek and Latin texts. We 
make the remark in fear and trembling, but we do 
make it, that this looks as though the old country 
were not quite so uneducated as some enthusiastic 
young Canadians affirm. Lord Mayors are usually 
merchants, the present one is a business man. 
One may well say to him, therefore, “ Oanst thon 
speak Greek ?” But although the first to quote 
Homer at a civic banquet, he was not the first 
English mayor by any means capable of doing so 
Borne of us have known, and others have read about 
mayors of very high attainments, and at the same 
time thorough business men, successful in all their 
enterprises. It will be a happy thing for Canada 
when public offices are filled by educated men. It 
is too much the case in this Dominion that while 
it is very popular indeel to boast of our educational 
system and status, any speaker who does this with 
a sneer at the old land, is sure of a cheer, it is not 
popular to be highly educated. But on the < 
the very persons who applaud high-flown 
allusions to our educational system, and swagger so 
much about it, as a rule select uneducated persons 
to represent them in representative bodies, such as 
parliaments, synods, corporations, school boards, 
and tbe like High educational attainments are 
not honoured in Canada as they are m the old 
country, either in social, political, municipal.chureb 
or any other circles. We are fast losing the idea 
fof* honour is s precious element in national and

social life, to be bestowed with discrimination only 
for honourable causes. The “ One man is as good 
as another ” theory is bestial. The principle it in
volves only applies to the lower animals, the very 
lowest indeed, for one hog is not as good as another, 
for weight and quality of bacon are affected by cul
ture and breed ! * * .

A Notorious Novelist Goes Over to Rome.—It 
is reported that “ Onida ” the female novelist who 
disgraces her sex and her language and literature 
by novels written down to the tastes of blacklegs 
and their congeners, male and female, has turned 
Roman Catholic. If she has turned a Christian 
of any sort it is well ; better that than a heathen, 
as she has been, judging by her writings. It is a 
problem worth studying by those who desire wo
men to fill public positions, why it is that women 
novelists send out the worst books, that is the most 
immoral, ever published? No female writer of any 
fame is as purer as sweet, as full of delicate ehiv- 
alrio tenderness towards women as Anthony 
Trollope. A female name on a new novel is quite 
enough to make one cautious of placing it before 
pur wife or daughters before being examined. How 
is this ? It seems to indicate that public life in 
any form has peculiar dangers to the sex in the 
destruction of their fiative modesty. ' That some 
women have escaped the danger, that some have 
combined authorship with angelic purity is no 
answer to the question why female novelists are 
so generally indelicate, to put it mildly.

What Denomination is University College ?— 
Thou who are asserting the claims of this College 
to further aid from the State, that is the right of 
the College to tax the whole people for its private 
benefit, are incessantly speaking of tbe College as 
not belonging to any “ denomination." The state
ment* is an otter fallacy. University College, 
Toronto, is as much a denominational institution 
as Trinity, Queens, or Victoria. The very fact 
that theu three other universities exist puts Uni
versity College into a denominational position, 
precisely in the same way as say Victoria is put 
into a denominational position by the existence of 
Trinity, Queens and University Oolleges._ It is 
mere verbal fooling to speak of the other 
being “only denominational” but University 
lege “ non-denominaiional.” Whoever so speaks 
is not a lingual “ instrument of precision.” What 
then is the denomination of this vain-glorious and 
greedy College, it is this, it represents thou 
who believe that the religion of Jesus Christ has 
no place in the education of the young, nor indeed 
any other religion ? That creed is definite and 
positive. It denominates University College which 
rests its claim to public support upon that creed. 
Some will reply, that is merely a negative creed, but 
so is the Protestant creed as such, and Prç 
are entirely barred from raising such an objevww.. 
Of couru this creed could be put in another, more 
positive fcrm as, We believe that education oi 
w be secular. But that University College 
the shadow of a claim to be cailedaou-

denoc
con-tional we deny, for its own claim 

etitutes a demonstration of its 
character!

Clerical Looic.-rA neat bit of logic was found
liirthop of JtfpMKT' 
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isereeees win w-rre- io bring •■•Inear the sound of the “ bitter cry," they seem at of unutterable sorrow. To carry His message of 
oner” ^ftmnri*"nwsrr»!wi to bave heard. How far this sudden burst ot mercy and to bring the light and comfort of His

s*ei ■■ opemk noi toi * opirit ei dedanr*, bm in ■ mM*** ! tbe fact of their existence, and calling upon the Church which bears His name and His com mi=
el love, let * eschew ell need lew rxyrt e-ion» which | , , . , .. .l.:___________L;«„ _:u____ .
w*7 give «fence | ehore nil lei 
grew! object which we here le rte 
the wtoeol method» el work, the elrenglhe 
•he armer eehe.len el the member» 
this cootc eer very dlSerei 
were cleerly the nelly el
el Iheeghl will be nt enee a wafegnard and greteei

any narrowing ei ihe limit» which define the anxiety for the poor is merely political, we do not love to the outcast souls and bodies of the weaty 
ibership el eer branch ei Ae Caiheiie rhnreh. Lffirm but poiitiesl it ^ ^th a view to acquite arid heavy laden for whom He died and for whom

some degree of that honour. and power which the His soul will travail until He be satisfied, is the 
Church of England enjoys because it has ever been work of the Church- ^

I a listener to the cry of the poor. God’ give to the Church in Canada grace to
More, we must say. While dissent shunned realize this mission, and to labbur, not for a class,

WE made brief allusion to the pamphlet just these moneyless, non-pew-renting wretches as the |bat for all who need a Saviour’s care.
issued bearing the above title, in our plague, the Church had men like Lowder, who, 

last igsue. The existence of a class of outcast day and night had his soul wrung with the bitter U’jge DEAN BALDWIN

BISHOP 9UCLAGAN.

THE BITTER CRY OF THE OUTCAST 
POOR.

poor is an evil already planted in Canadian soil, cry of the outcast poor, and day and night labour-
DEMONSTRATION,

which will develop with the proverbial speed of led even unto dçath in works of love, seeking to I T T is indeed a source of most unfeigned delight to 
ill-weeds. Unless we take care the cancer of class soften the bitterness of their grief. The Church had JL every true Churchman when honour is paid to 
pauperism, of a class outcast from good social and other missionaries who lived or worked among a clergyman. All the more do we rejoice when 
from even Christian influences, will breed such I these outcasts as a visible sign that God had not that honor comes from those who are not in corn- 
danger to the body as some of us little anticipate, left them, nor His Church forgotten her duty even munion with the Church. We cannot for a mo- 
as none can realize who have nbt been at work in if the sects had. Thus these outcasts knew that ment entertain the idea that such a tribute as was 
the slums of great cities. The appeal of the Con- their Father in heaven was there and was theirs, paid to Dean Baldwin by the citizens of Montreal 
gregationalists calling public attention to this there manifesting His love in tM sweet ministra- arose in any way from hie lack of fidelity to the 

.scandal of “ the bitter cry of the outcast poor," tion of the Church of His San, their Saviour. By Ohuroh of England. That such a view is enter- 
although prompted by Christian philanthropy in services of charity, services of nursing, services of tained by some, that those who affect to be in some 
part, is utterly robbed of merit by its shameless teaching, services of mediation between the rich mysterious manner more intimately associated 
injustice to the heroes and heroines of the Church, and starving, services of godly warning, services with Dr. Baldwin than his brother Churchmen 
who for many years past have carried, with zeal in which God's priests and God’s wealthy lay ser- who hold certain views that differ from his, are 
and self-sacrifice, the Gospel of love and brother- vants watched and prayed and worked for the I making capital for their little party out of this per- 
hood into these homes of misery in the old land, souls and bodies of the outcast, the Church la- sonal tribute to the popular Dean, is known. 
It has been our duty to enqdire into the social con- boured for these lost souls with a devotion • as When any great man is honoured there are always 
dition of the poor in several of the largest towns tender, and a sell forgetfulness as pure as of a a number of very insignificant persons who ex* 
of England. Out descriptive reports are in print, mother to a sick child. We would rather have the claim, “ See ! these honore are paid to him because he 
We had no cause of any kind to defend, still /less glory of a Lowder than the fame of Luther—for Us is so like us.” How far the new Bishop of Huron 
anything to attack. But we saw the process going the greatest, only eternal of the trinity of graces will thank those who thus interpret the kindness of 
on, wherever the poor crowded too. plosely upon I is Charity. N >w mark, the sacred work being I Montreal to him and his family we shall not know, 
the richer classes, there the dissenting bodies none in East London by the Church was as a We have no doubt it will give him deep pain to be 
closed their places of worship because the pew- whole utterly ignored by dissenters. They “passed spoken of as having been dragged into the miry 
renting people moved into more fashionable die- by on the other side,” oaring not a jot for the stockade of a party, and saddled and bridled for 
triots. With the pew renters went the dissenting bitter cry," they indeed heard it not because of the party leaders to ride. We remember attending a 
pastors and “churches,’’ so-called, with all their noise of their axes and hammers building hand- similar demonstration to another clergyman of the 
possible agencies for good. Thus in proportion to some churches in rich suburbs. Church, who was even more popular than the Dean
the needs of a district for Christian work, in that! Age we to follow their footsteps ? We are al- of Christ Church, Montreal, and who received an 
proportion Dissent withdrew from Christian work 11 ready in their track. Already is the Church in I ovation from his neighbors when leaving them far 
There are dozens of buildings once owned by non- Canada developing a policy which will land her in surpassing in extent and significance the recent 
conformists, surrounded now by outcast poor, the shame of English dissent, the abandonment one given to Dr. Baldwin. We refer to the splen- 
which they closed, but which now are occupied by of the evangelization of the poor, because they did tribute paid to the late Dr. Hookhy the citizens 
Boman Catholics or Mormone We have an in- are poor ; the seeking the souls of the rich because of Leeds. Dr. Hook for many years was subject 
stance of this in Toronto, where “ Zion Congre- of their money. That is the tendency, that will to an incessant attack from the leading newspapers 
gational Church ’’ has been sold for a singing sa- be the outcome of the system of Church indepen-1 of Leeds, he was preached at, written against, op. 
loon, the poor around it not being worth shep- denoe, congregational isolation now in vogue, posed on platforms, persecuted in every way that 
herding, not being pew renters. We never saw Already the page of the Church in Canada is dissenting malice could invent to annoy and weaken 
an instance of the Church of England closing a stained with one of the shamefullest scandals in him. Dr. Hook never lowered his flag as a Church- 
church oy school or mission-room in any locality. I ecclesiastical history. There is no darker blot I man, never- attended any Union meetings, never 
Oa the contrary, we remember several in- than the ^perversion of an immense revenue sacred I joined any Alliance, never ceased to “declare the 
stances in which “ the chapel ” of a sect, which to God’s work, consecrated to the seeking out and whole counsel of God” in regard to the claims of 
had been abandoned because the district had be- shepherding lost souls, to the utterly abominable I the Church. Yet when this High Church Vicar,
come the resort of the poor, was bought by Church- purpose of building up a private fortune. Does who had been stoned in the streets years before,
men to be turned into a school and mission-room, not that guilt rest at the door of the Church ? left Leeds the whole of that large town, once the 
out of which flowed a loving stream of tenderestj Could it have happened but for our Ohuroh isola- very head centre of nonconformity, a town contain* 
sympathies and care for the destitute neighbours, tion ? Could it have been winked at and tolerated ing tens of thousands of artisans, rose up as one 
After this experience, after witnessing for years if the Church had left party strife to set on foot in man to pay a magnificent tribute of reverential 
the noblest devotion of Church clergy, laymen and deadly earnest the evangelization of the outcast honour, loving homage, and magnificent gifts to 
ladies, of all classes and schools, High and Low, poor? It is a 'fond delusipn to deny their exis-1 this faithful Priest. So bravely, so manfully bad
to the work of endeavouring to keep the outcast fence. Look at our congregations, then look Dr. Hook championed the cause of the Catholic
poor within the bounds ofChristian influences ; next day a tour streets,the observer will need no ar- Church against all foes, Protestant and Papal, that 
after being privileged also to share in this enter-1 guments to prove that there is a world of souls I these very foes loved him for his work’s sake, and 
prise of chanty, we acquired very decided oonvio- outside those who ever attend public worship. | crowned him with such honors as no seeker of 
tions as to which was indeed God’s Church, the “The bitter cry of the outcast poor" rises not in the 
Ohuroh doing His work among His poor, or the ears of the Church yet loud enough to move her 
body which cared for nothing but pew renters and to home mission works such as she never yet has 
fashionable buildings! ît is indeed therefore startling had zeal enough to take up. 
to us to see those who abandoned these poor créa- But the cry is heard by the Chief Shepherd of 

----------- suddenly awakening to | all souls. He will call to strict account t

men’s applause ever secures.
The two demonstrations, Leeds honouring the 

Church in Dr. Hook, and Montreal honouring the 
Church in Dr. Baldwin, may well be studied to
gether. The theory of the party agitator on either 

3e is shown bv the two incidents to be unreason-
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eble. Dr. Hook took strong Catholic gronn< 
against schism, fought it with all his powers, and 
yet when he left Leeds he was overwhelmed with 
personal tributes and public ones paid to him b; r 
his nonconformist neighbors. *

Dr. Baldwin has taken a totally different line to 
Dr Hook. He esteemed it his duty to associate 
freely with nonconformists on such platforms as 
the Evangelical Alliance, Y. M. C. A., and so forth 
upon which Dr. Hook never set his foot, as he 
deemed such alliances to be hollow, unauthorized 
and injurious to the cause of Christ. But both 
won public opinion in a very large measure. The 
lesson, therefore, seems to us to be one wholly 
apart from their respective attitudes to nonoon. 
formity. The lesson, we believe, is this : that the 
reverence of mankind is drawn out towards men 
who discharge high responsibilities in a spirit of 
intense, self-sacrificing devotion to fluty, who se 
the world an heroic example of entire surrender oi 
the whole life to a sacred calling, who fascinate al 
eyes as all eyes are charmed and fixed by the racer 
who makes for the goal in an agony of effort, by 
their entire absorption in the sacred work to which 
they are called of God.

The Bishop of Huron, we have every confidence, 
will fulfil his high calling in the wider sphere o: 
Bishop as he did in the narrower circles of Dean 
and Rector, winning all hearts, drawing all souls 
to his own and thence to Christ. The petty divi
sional fences of party he will drown, we trust 
fathoms deep under the living waters of life and o; 
love, on the bosom of which the ark of Christ's 
Church will ride as a refuge for all weary of sin 
and sin’s work, of strife and sin’s workers, the 
Apollyons of party.

We commend the history of Dr. Hook to the 
^Bishop, the clergy, and the laity of Huron Diocese. 

We hear on all hands that there is much the same 
state of affairs in that diocese as in Leeds when 
Dr. Hook arrived, a state which a well informed 
and judicious correspondent describes as “ chaos ’» 
Dr. Hook found Leeds a chaos of Church lifeies- 
nesa and disorder, a town given over to schism, he 
left it a Church cosmos of order and life, a town 
held as a strong fort by the Churolf - We hope 
that the Diocese oi Huron will experience a similar 
transformation under Dr. Baldwin.

We trust, however, that it is only in regard to 
certain sections of the diocese that chaos reigns. 
At any rate the Huron diocese needs what all 
others and all parishes do, a vigorous, central 
governing power, full and beating high itself with 
and capable, therefore, of sending a rich stream o; 
Church enthusiasm and life into the, utmost bounds 
of its organization. Bishop iBaldwin can, if he 
will, every pulse in his diocese throb with 
Church life, the liie which comes from sacramental 
union with the source of all life, the head of the 
Catholic and Apostolic Church, Who has called 
him to shepherd all His sheep ,in the one fold of 
His mercy and love.

PR0FE880R CLARK'S LECTURES ON 
REASON AND FAITH.

IV.__The Church and Science.

Rev. Professor Clark preached on the Church and 
Science on the 19th Nov., at St. George’s Church, 
Toronto. The rev gentleman began by remarking 
that there was no conflict more unreasonable, more 
unjustifiable, thin that which has token place be- 
tween the Church and Science. It might be difficult 
to say, in a survey of the whole subject, which of 
the patties in th* dispute was most to blame, In the

case of Galileo it was the Church, in other cases it 
was the representative of Science who made the ag 
gression. It was to be hoped that both sides might 
at last hear the voice mediation telling them that 
they are brothers. If this consummation is ever to 
be attained, we must remember first, the different 
objects of Theology and Science, Science studies 
nature with a view of discovering the laws of the 
physical universe. The thxilogian studies Revela
tion that he may understand and explain the relation 
of man to God and the invisible world. This being 
so, the enlightened student of Revelation will sympa 
thize with the true student of science. For that is the 
true spirit of the scientific enquirer. It is, first of 
all, a love of truth, of facts, realities, leading to the 
knowledge of general principles. What is the sub 
ject on which the man of science exercises his intel
ligence ? It is nature, which is the first revelation 
of God. It was desirable that this should be studied 
carefully and accurately, or what, again, was the 
true object of science ? It was to benefit the human 
race by giving mankind a more-perfect' mastery over 
the powers of nature. Those who loved God ant 
man and knew what they were talking about could 
not say that they hated science. In all this, bow 
ever, there was not involved the requirement that 
the theologian or the Christian should at once receive 
the conclusions at which every science might arrive. 
These were often impatient at the stupidity and oh 
stinaey of theologians. Perhaps they were stupid 
and obstinate ; but let scientific men remember that 
in such cases the theologian was not so much oppos 
ing Scripture to science as he was holding to the sci
ence of yesterday instead of the science of to-day 
Was he wrong in hesitating to accept the new ? How 
many themes had been put forth with the utmost 
confidence, which were now abandoned ? Mr. Dar 
win said nature makes no leap. Mr. Huxley says 
nature makes many leaps. A few years ago the cor 
puscular theory was generally held, now Professor 
Tyndal tells ns the undulatory is universally received. 
We must, however, remember that science has her 
rights, and we ate doing wrong to Divine Revelation 
when we oppose the Bible, which was never intended 
to teach us science, as an obstacle in the way of sci
entific enquiry. The rational theologian had nothing 
to fear from science, and this might be seen from the 
way in which old controversies died out, leaving 
hardly a trace of the conflict behind them. This was 
the case with the old warfare which arose out of the 
relations of Genesis and geology They might not 
some points in regard to that warfare. In the first 
place it should have always been kept in remem
brance that the Book of Genesis was not intended to 
give a scientific account of the creation of the world. 
If it had attempted anything of the kind, it would 
lave bceo useless as a permanent witness to the ere 
ative action of God. The service of one day could 
have been of no use for another. The very lmgn-ge 
of later inquiries would have been unintelligible to 
those who were ear her. At the same time there
__ a remarkable correspondence between the order
of creation as set forth in Genesis, and the observed 
sequences in the origin of the world. But that which 
Genesis did was to perform the work for which the 

ible was written, namely, to reveal God as Creator 
and Preserver, as a Being of love and wisdom and 
rower,
he divine origin 

striking contrast between that and theoosmogemesof 
other nations. A mote serious controversy between 
theology and science had recently broken out in con
nection with the modern theory of evolution, which 
by many of its advocates was supposed to exclude 
the ideas of creation and Providence. A few remarks 
might he made on this subject In the first place, 
the theory of evolution was not proved. Any man 
might hesitate to accept it without thereby forget- 
tine his right to be s men ol science. Even it it were 
proved, nothing whatever is made known as to the 
irst origin of the material world, or the power by 
which its various forms are evolved. Mr. Darwin,

stance, we are told that chemical forces are now at 
work in the world which in time will destroy it. In 
time I If the world has had a past eternity this pro
cess should have been washed oat long ago It is 
not washed oat because the world had a beginning. 
No device of man’s can reach the mystery of life. 
This escapes from all our tests. We can, only go 
back to the Fountain of Life, to God. He speaks to 
us in nature, in history, and in conscience, and we 
can hear His voice and learn to do His will. The 
true man of science will sympathize with the theolo
gian, for he too may be scientific, and he has a work 
to perform which the natural philosopher cannot ac
complish. On the other hand, science may help re
ligion by teaching us accuracy, carefulness, and the 
like. The proved power of thé Gospel may banish 
all fears of any ultimate injury being dohe to its be
lief. Two sets of truths may now seem to clash ; but 
in the full light of eternity we shall see that we are 
only travelling in diffeient paths, which converged 
to one aim and object, which was cruth and God.

REVIEWS OF NEW BOOKS.

who gave the most complete exposition of this theory, 
held that we must aesume a Creator whence every
thing originally prooeeded. The bolder and more 
materialistic ot his following ridicule the idea of a 
creation or a Creator. They take ue back to the mo 
ment when the inorganic alone existed, and tell ns 
that the organic was spontaneously generated from 
1 But they are met by the most eminent men of 

science, who declare that there is not a shred of evi
dence in the whole experience of man for the theory 

«ration. We may go further and 
point out that there are things in nature 5 ** 
bat the worffl inqst hay® Ni»

which show
* nria'

/ HAND BOOKS F « BIBLE CLASSES.
L. -s.-mo»raK,TOrJW «no®— ---- —

We often wonder whether knowledge and intelli
gence are progressing among men m tho same 
proportion as improvements aie made in the mode 
of conveying them. Are the young minds which 
are nourished upon our “Royal,” and other “Read
ers," conscious of the immense advantages which 
they posses* In no department of knowledge is 
the improvement more remarkable than in the 
oopular commentaries on the Holv Scriptures. 
We do not wish to do disrespect to the Shades of 
Matthew Henry and Thomas Scott. Their books, 
especially Henry’s, will be useful to preachers as 
long as the English language endures. They have 
edified generations now asleep in the Lord, and 
they should be had in honour. But who has not 
experienced their insufficiency, who has consulted 
them in his time of need? Fulkof edifying ob
servations on passages that were transparent in 
their meaning, they have been as silent as. death 
in piercing a real difficulty. Much of this is now 
changed. It is not merely the voluminous oritieal 
commentaries, prepared for students and scholars, 
that grapple with every difficulty in the sacred 
text. The most popular compendiums ate follow- 
mg faithfully in their wake, and are giving the 
result of learned inquiry to those who can command
only the vulgar tongue. ...

Among the various unes of this character winch 
are issuing from the press, particularly iu London 
and Cambridge, we give a high place to the senes 
of these volumes, of which three are now before us. 
They are publish d bv Messrs. Clark, the enterpns- 
ing publisher of the “Foreign Theological Library, 
and edited by Drs. Dodd & Whyte, two scholars 
amply qualified for the task. It should be said that 
neither editors nor publishers are Churchmen. As 
far, however, as the volumes now before ue are 
concerned, we have met with nothing to which a 
Churchman could properly object, or what a 
Churchman might not have written. In the first 
place we may note of the books generally, that 
they are admirably printed and neatly bound in 

- 1 . , , imp cloth, and that they are put forth at prices
And there was hardly a stronger proof of V,. ., , considering their appearance and 
origin of the Mosaic aooouni than tbefre™»f“D1y low' con”ueriu»

Genesis is commented upon by Dr. Dodds, and 
we envy the young men and Bible Class teachers 
who are able to follow such a guide. There is 
hardly a question connected with this early record 
which a reader can reasonably ask, that is not here 

answered. Even tho ques
ts dealt with. The 

style, too, is familiar and simple without being 
waddling, and to each chapter a senes of questions

__ author of “ Lessons in the Life of Jesus,’’ 
the*Rev. W. Sorymgeour, happens to be the only 
one of tiie three who is unknown to us by name. 
But his work will speak for itself and for its author. 
It is intended as partially «1PP{e“<!ntf>7 
small work by Mr. Stalker, published m the same 
series, but it is complete in itself, and the reader

Edited by* Hand-books fob Bible Classbs,- 
Marcue Dodds and Dr. Alexander

---if

Dr.
Gbnbbxs Lessons on the Life
(T. * /. Clark, Edinburgh and/rfrodbar)

G
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who masters its contents will have a comprehen
sive grasp of the work of Christ on earth.

The volume on the Hebrews is by the distinguish
ed Hebrew scholar and professor, Dr. A. B. David
son. Of the author's general qualifications ior such 
a task not a word need be said. As to the present 
work we can hardly commend it too highly. The 
introduction gives us all that we need. On the 
difficult question of the authorship of the epistle, 
Dr. Davidson gives us the facts accurately and im • 
partially, and if we come to Origen’s conclusion, 
that God alone knows who is the author, we shall 
see the reasons for such conclusions. As to the 
commentary itself, wê have a careful analysis of 
the contents of each section, a series of notes oil 
all the expressions which need elucidation, and a 
set of questions at the end of each chapter, by 
which the self-instructor may test his knowledge 
and the teacher may ascertain that of hie pupils. 
If the other volumes of the series come up to them 
they will be a boon to teacher and learner.

SERMON

PREACHED IN CHRIST OHURCH, NIAGARA FALLS, ON THE 
18th NOV., BY THE YEN. CANON HOUSTON, M. A.

Daniel II, part of verses ai & 22.

AS we stand on the bank of this mysterious river 
opposite this sacred edifice, and look upward, 

we see one of the wonders of the world, a sight which 
people of all nations come to behold. And we say 
“ this wonder in nature is the work of God’s own 
hand. It was He who formed this precipice and pour 
ed these waters frqm the hollow of His hand, which 
rush over it in so vast a volume as to make the earth 
tremble for many miles around. It is he who has 
constructed this gr^nd amphitheatre, and spread this 
glorious panorama before the eyes of the world, that 
tnen might come from afar and gaze, and go away 
deeply impressed with His power and majesty.”

We look down the river and view that wonder in 
art, the can ti-lever bridge, which day by day is stretch- 
ing its arms farther over the flood, and waiting for 
the moment when the ever-lessening chasm being 
closed, hand can clasp hand in congratulation, of the 
work successfully completed, and another high-way 
opened for the ever increasing flow of commerce and 
trade between the east and the west. And we say 
whilst that on the right hand is the work of God, 
this onthe leftis the work of man. It is not so, 
brethren. This, too, is the work of God. It was he 
who provided the material out of which this wonder 
fui structuré is made—the iron with which the rocky 
foundation of the earth is so bountifully supplied. It 
was He who gave to man the skill to separate it by 
smelting from the rock in which it was imbedded, to 
mould it it into the requisite shape, to temper it, to 
pat in its proper place in this complicated structure. 
It was He who gave to man the genius to plan this 
new triumph of art, and the enterprise, wealth and 
energy to carry out the plans when designed. Man 
is but God’s instrument. .God is working out his own ' 

, plans by what he enables man to achieve. To God 
then chiefly, to man only secondarily, be attributed 
the glory, and tumour, and power.

On account or what man has been enabled to ae 
complish in the fields of science and art, there are 
many materialists in this day, many who acknowledge 
no God beyond mind and matter. Even some few 
scientific men oaried away by their pride of intellect, 
carried away by the applause which they have receiv
ed, to deny God," who has endowed them with their 
remarkable mental powers, and though in one sense 
so enlightened, in another are so blind as not to see 
the impress of the hand of God in all hie works, and 
the power of God in operation in all the forces of 
nature.

We might suppose that those who spend their time 
examining the properties of matter, would become 
impressed with an awful sense of the power, the wis
dom, and the omnipresénee of a living personal God, 
the creator and upholder of all things, and ever be 
ready with the psalmist to exclaim : " O Lon}, how

manifold are thy works, in wisdom hast thou made
them all.’1 It was so with Sir Isaac Newton, and 
many other noble men whose scientific researches in
creased instead of lessening their faith in God. But 
it is not so with some of the prominent men of science 
in the present day. These use all their ingenuity in 
trying to prove that the present order of things can 
be accounted for without believing in the existence of 

living, personal God. And the way they attempt 
to do this is by going back to the simplest form of 
animal organism, and seeing in that the original from 
which all the higher and later forms have been de
veloped, claiming that man himself, with all his mind 
and power, is descended from the jelly-fish on the 
borderland between the animal and vegetable king
doms, and has become what he is by passing through 
the intervening grades of development by the pro
cess which they call evolution. Bat when, asked to 
account for the existence of life even in this simplest 
of all organisms, they cannot give a satisfactory 
answer, but like the cuttle fish which escapes by 
blackening the water afound it when sensible of ap
proaching danger, try to retreat under a cloud of 
verbiage, reminding us in this day that the caution 
addressed by St. Paul to Timothy long ago is still 
needed, “ Avoid prolane and vain babblings, and op
positions of science, falsely so called."

Thus the beautiful theory by which they would re
pel God from his universe has no knowledge to* begin 
with. This is not its only defect. No chain is stronger 
than the weakest link, \ Not only has this chain of 
evolution weak links, but it has links absent alto
gether, so that it is no stronger than a rope of sand. 
In the account of the Creation given in the Bible it is 
said that God created everything after its kind, both 
in the vegetable and animal kingdoms. That is, 
every genus both of plants and animals. originated 
in a separate creative act, and is not produced by 
evolution, or the developing of dne kind with another 

iny 
to

wisdom which is from above, and begins in the fa* 
of the Lord. This wisdom is acquired by seekine it 
of God, and can only be possessed by the dwelling nf 
the Holy Spirit. But they deny the very existent 
of God, mock at prayer, and reject every other means 
of grace. Even a little child may be wiser than thev 
And the words which St. Paul has spoken so long aco 
exactly lit them. The natural man receiveth hot the 
things of the spirit of God, for they are foolishness 
unto him, neither can he know them for thev ai» 
spiritually discerned;'

This is the testimony of the word of God, aye, and 
it is in strict accord with man’s own universal ex 
perienee. Daring all the ages past the world has not 
ifforded a proof of the line of demarkation which sep
arates one genus from another having been overpass
ed. A variety of species have indeed been developed 
withinJthe genera ; bat no lower kind has ever de 
veloped into a higher. The ox has not by evolution 
developed into the horse, the hog into a sheep, nor 
the monkey into the man. Thus their beautiful 
theory lies broken into separate links, which can 
never be formed into a continuous chain. To the 
mind of a reader under the spell of sophistry, ex 
nessed in elegant language, the theory may appear 
'air and symmetrical ; but as the most requisite piece 
of sculpture crumbles to lime under the action of fire, 
«0 does “ evolution ’’ when, the light of the simple 
truth shines upon it.

Pjfe

« ' IRRELIGIOUS ASSOCIATES.

T)ERHAPS the most fatal and ruinous snakes to 
I which the young communicants are exposed 
are those that spring from irreligious associates. How 
often are these instrumental in raining those that 
once bade fair for heaven. And we would warn the 
young communicant to shun evil company. Perhaps 
you have spent many spare hours in the pursuitof 
pleasure, and now, having pledged yourself to be a 
follower of Christ, and professedly renounced the sin 
ful amusementaof the world, can you again retorn to 
those ungodly associates whose spirit and life are so 
opposed to religion ?

Let me urge upon you the importance of avoiding 
the evil influences that may surround you,and thermn- 
ous consequences of associating with the irreligous.
A blessing is pronounced upon him “ that walketh 
not in the council of the ungodly, nor standeth in the 
way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scorn
ful.’’ “ If sinners entice thee consent thou not," was 
the wise injunction of Solomon to his son. Look at. 
the history of Lot, which affords many profitable 
lessons on this subject.

However moral or amicable your companions may 
appear, if they are strangers to vital piety, their 
society may prove injurious to your best spiritual 
interests. At first you may think that your principles 
are too firm to be shaken, and you may tremble at 
the thought of ever joining in their revelry. Yet how 
soon may you imbibe their spirit of mirth, and venture 
on in til their worldly amusements, until, having lost 
the power of religion, you can with a bold face enter 
the gin-shop, and places even worse.

■ The voice that was singing the songs of Sion, and 
pronounced those beautiful sounds to the praise of 
God, is now employed to amuse and entertain your 
ungodly companions. And with them you will incur 
the heavy guilt of wasting many precious hours— x 
hours that, when these earthly scenes sure ended, and 
you are laid on your dying bed, yon would give worlds 
to redeem. You may live on, forsaken of God, your 
comforts destroyed, and by your example lead others 
astray, and yotur last hours be filled with such up
braiding reflections : Oh ! that I had kept my Bap 
tismal vows. Oh 1 that I had lived a holy life. Oh 1 
that I had shunned those thoughtless, wicked associ-ruth shines upon it. that 1 had shunned those thoughtless, wicked associ-

When we ordinary mortals attack these intellectual ates. That I had btit hearkened to the council of my
giants, as their admirers are pleased to call them, 
does it seem like curs snapping and snarling at the 
heels of a mastiff who does not design to notice them? 
Are we then those who have been called and sent by 
Christ to proclaim the truth, to which he came into 
the world to witness, to sit still and utter no word of 
remonstrance whilst these apostles of a new revela
tion banish God from His universe, class the Scrip
ture with heathen mythology, look upon the preach
ing of Christ crucified as foolishness, and the admin
istration of the saaramente as child’s play, where
with to gratify the silly sentimentality of simple 
people. God forbid. Let us not act and speak as if 
our position was weak and theirs strong, as if we were 
on the defence and they were making headway against 
us. In this strife, which cannot be avoided, a purely 
defensive attitude, a timid apologetic tone, ill befits 
the dignity of our cause or the strength of our posi
tion. As to their position what is it ? Science is 
only in course of development. The theories which 
are held to-day will be abandoned to-morrow. There 
is a great divergence of opinion among men of science. 
They are continually changing their opinions, so that 
time and again they have, after farther investigation, 
abandoned opinions which they once held, and after 
correctionsof which they were so fully convinced that 
they had published them to the world. Shall we then 
take these men as our guides ? Shall we cease to 
listen to Him who speaks to us from heaven, and 
listen to these men who speak to us from the earth ? 
Shall we abandon the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ 
with til its might and blessed promises filling our 
hearts with hope, peace, and joy, for gloomy agnos
ticism, and with it despair ? No. And if Dr. Tyn
dall says to us, “ Keep to the religion of the human 
heart, but keep away from physical nature," we can 
retort, Keep away from theology and confine yourself 
strictly to the field of science. There is a higher 
knowledgethan that of Which these philosophers are 
possessed—the knowledge of God—“ the knowledge 
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." There is a 
truer wisdom than that which they profess^-the

clergyman. Oh ! that I had followed the advice given 
me in the confirination class. But who can portray 
the feelings of regret, and the'bitter reproaches of a 
sinful life at the hour of death ?

You are a member of Christ, a child of God. You 
are a member of His family, a temple of His spirit, 
and an heir of his Kingdom in heaven. Chose, there
fore, for your associates tbflse who are friends of God 

■friends that" will be true to your best interests for 
this life and that which is to come.

Hume it jForrigtt (tljnrrlilUtos.
From our own Corretpondentt.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Montreal.—Complimentary Breakfat t to Dean Bald
win.—The many fnends of Dean Balclwin tendered 
him a complimentary breakfast .on bis leaving Mon
treal. The occasion was a great success and a fitting 
tribute of the esteem entertained towards him by the 
citizens of Montreal who as p. speaker said had noted 
his simplicity and parity of character with delight, 
and regarded highly his devotion to all good works for 
the well being of the community and'the glory of God. 
Hon. SenatorFerrier presided, and was surrounded by 
the following as croupiers M. H. Gault, M. P., Hon. 
Justice Torrance, George Hague, Thomas White, M.P. 
The list of subscribers numbered about 160 of the 
best citizens. After justice was done to the repast, 
the Chairman said as President of the Bible Society 
he would feel the loss cf the Dean very keenly in
deed. The Secretary, Rev. Mr. Black, "read the 
names of over 20 clergymen and others unable to be 
present. Rev. Dr. Wilkes, President of the Evangeli-
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oal Alliance, congratulated the Dean on hie elevation 
to the See of Huron. He had exhibited a noble, 
generous manifestation of love and sympathy with 
all churches, while remaining loyal to the Church of 
England. The Bishop of Montreal ; Mr. Thomas 
White, M.P. ; Bev. Dr. Stevenson. Emmanuel Church; 
Rev. George H. Wells, American Presbyterian Church ; 
Messrs. J. Murray Smith, President; John Dougall, 
of the Dominion Temperance Alliance and others 
made suitable and appreciative addresses. Dean 
Baldwin said a man felt most undone when people 
were conspiring to praise and speak kindly of him. 
He felt undone and unequal to thank them. He un 
derstoud the real motive power of their coming to
gether was to honour a principle which was greater 
than a man, which surmounts everything human, and 
which rests in the Divine. Praise does not belong to 
ns mortals ; all praise belongs not to man, but should 
be laid at the feet of another Himself worthy of in
finite praise. Christian unity has already been cre
ated, and it was ours to bring it out by our intercourse 
in daily life. He deemed himself most true to the 
Church of England when he made a brother feel his 
oneness in heartfelt Christian sympathy. University 
and uniformity as long as we see through a glass 
darkly, it is absolutely impossible to have ; but it 
was sacrilegious to deny the unity of the followers of 
Christ, which it was our privilege and honour to 
maintain. How are we to bring our bodies nearer 
and demonstrate this principle, a» the planets should 
come nearer the sun to come nearer themselves ? 
Just in proportioh as we come nearer Christ we come 
nearer to each other, and press forward to the goal of 
our Christian ambition. Even the Church of Rome sings 
some of our hymns, and we sing some of theirs. Was 
this not a proof of manifest signs of e broader Evan
gelical spirit. If was an underlying principle that 
the more selfish we are the deader we are, but just in 
proportion as we give out we receive and enjoy the 
fruits of grand emotions of a holier, mightier lue. He 
wished to speak for one who could not speak for her
self. He would not be half the man were it not for 
his wife. She had been God’s mouthpiece, and she 
felt deeply all praise they had kindly bestowed upon 
him. The proceedings closed with the recital of the 
“ Lord’s Prayer," led by Bishop Bond, who pro
nounced the benediction.

TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, &c., received during tiv 
weekending November ‘29tb, 1888.

Mission Fund.—Thanksgiving Collection.—Bramptou. 
$15.15; Toronto, St. Peter’s, $71.19; All Saints 
♦71.88 ; Stretsville, $5.60 ; St. George’s, Toronto, foi 
Algoma, #57.64. July Collection-—All Saints’, Toronto 
♦5 ; Cburchville, 76 cents.

Widows’ and Orphans' Fund.—October Collection» 
—St. George’s, Toronto, $64.28 ; All Saints’, Toronto, 
$70.98; Wyebridge, #2.80; Wa*erly, 12.08; Allen, 
wood, $1.85; Elmvale, #1.86; Wyevale, 80 cents.

Foreign Missions,—Rev. P. Gallagher, Geneva, 
N. Y., Donation, $10.

Clerical Address and Presentation to Dean 
Baldwin.—On the 29th ult. an address signed by 
78 of the clergy of the Montreal diocese was pro 
sented to Deem Baldwin and with it a solid silver 
tea and coffee service as a token of the esteem of 
the Bishop and his brother clergy and Churchmen. 
The Dean in reply was deeply moved and most 
gratefully aoknowleged the kindness shown to him
self and Mrs. Baldwin by all his fellow churchmen 
in the Diocese.

Consecration of the Bishop of Huron.—The 
Consecration of Dr. Baldwin, Dean of Montreal, as 
Bishop of Huron, took place in the cathedral, Mon
treal. on St. Andrew’s day . The edifice was crowded 
to the doors. The Bishop of Ontario, acting for the 
Metropolitan, conducted the ceremony, assisted by 
the Bishops of Quebec, Montreal and Toronto. The 
sermon was preached by Canon Dumoulin- from the 
Apocalypse of St. John, i. 16-20. The eloquent canon 
defended the Episcopal order as of divine institution, 
and reprobated the growing disposition in the Church 
to set the due authority of the Bishop at nought. 
The discourse was closed by a very touching allu
sion to the Bishop being consecrated, to his gifts, his 
devotion, his loving nature and self-denial, the con
cluding words being, “ To the dearly loved friend 

heart goes out and thanks God

glory was that he brought his brother to 
The choir was highly efficient tfnder Mr

whose
Jesus.” TheH ... .
Harris, organist, and the whole service very lmpres 
dive. We tender to the new Bishop our congratula
tions upon his call and advancement to the Scriptu- 
ral office of a chief overseership as Bishop in the 
Catholic Church of England. May be bring to his 
Huron flock the blessings of peace, brotherly love, 
fidelity to the principles of the Chordb, chanty and 
holy self-denying zeal in seeking out and bringing 
home the wandering and the detached sheep, and 
tenderly shepherding those who are in the fold it is 
his to rule.

ONTARIO.

Shannonvillb.—The Bev, T. G. Porter, lately 
Curate of Bath, has been appointed to the Mission 
of Sbannonville, and entered upon his duty there on 
Stinday 18th Nov.

Kingston.—Bev. Dr. B. Wilson’s connection with

plain his conduct in administering the Holy Com-flowing snbjects :—1st Sunday, Matins, The utter
munion in the barracks in conjunction witu Mtjor 
Moore, the Dean has tendered to him leave of absence 
for three months.

Selby.— The vacancy in this Mission through tin- 
appointment of the Rev. D F. Bogert, to St. JohuV 
Belleville, has been filled by the appointment ol th< 
Rev. Mr. Foster. Your correspondent understands 
that Mr. F. hails from the Diocese of Toronto.

Eoanvillb.—The Rev. R. C. Mills has raised on tin 
spot #800, towards the erection of a church, a long 
felt want in Scotch Bush.

Amherst Island.—The Rev. - Wilhiam Roberts 
thanks his parishioners through the Kingston Daily 
News for making him the recipient of a present of 
the value of #80.

of many years rnyBB
for every remembrance of him. Go forth then, on .— v----------, - .,thi, 8t. Andrew's dsj to to tb. work of St. *od»w

Toronto.—Church of the Holy Trinity—Choir Note*. 
Churchmen visiting Toronto should attend service at 

Holy Trinity if they haveany desire to know what the 
richness, beauty, solemnity and devotional simplicit) 
of divine worship are as ordered by the Church o' 
England. Members of church choirs would do well 
to attend for the purpose of learning the difference 
between the richest impressive effect of full harmony, 
however subdued, and the noise and bad effect ol 
voices shouting in discord. It is unhappily the fault 
of most choirs that they attempt to cover their defee 
tive singing by being as loud as possible, a pcactus 
which only brings out and emphasizes their delects. 
Wherever and whenever a choir exhibits a strain or 
effort or gives the idea of having reached its utmost 
limit of capacity in either power or expression, then 
and then comes to the listeners a sense of discomfort, 
and if this occurs in a concert room pleasure > 
marred, if in a Church, devotion is disturbed. A 
well trained choir is always at ease even when most in 
earnest ; this is felt by the auditors, and from this 
ease arises the great charm felt when listening to 
those who sing well and well within their powers ol 
voice and knowledge. Let choirs avoid straining and 
all signs of effort even if their ambitions wings art- 
clipped by the rule.

Her mm on Predestination.—On the 26th the Rector 
assistant, the Rev. John Pearson, M.A., preached on 
Predestination from the text, 1 8t. John ii. 1. Tht- 
preaeher avoided all subtle metaphysical phraseology 
and “reasoned out of the Scripture.” against the 
deadly eiror of personal election. He pointed out 
that the Christian was called to deny himself, to self- 
discipline, to praver, to the study of the Wonl, to 
the Sacrament and asked why, for what object were 
these if his final salvation was inevitable ? He re 
ferred to the passages on which the doctrine of Fatal
ism (Calvinism) relies as written not of persons but

failure of the religious systems of the world, at the 
coming of Christ, toA satisfy man’s spiritual neèd. 
Evensong, Heaven, no more sea. 2nd Sunday, Ma
tins, The Advent, promised in the Law. Even
song ; Heaven, No night there. 3rd Sunday, Matins, 
The Advent promised in the Prophet-'. Even<ong 
Heaven, No curse there. 4th Sunday, Matins, The 
Advent promised in the Psalm-». Evensong ; Heaven, 
No need of a Temple there. Seats all tr« e, Evensong 
full choral, all welcome.

Ht. MaithiaJ — Re-opening.—On the. 29th nit- this 
church was again used for divine service after lw- 
ing closed for alterations. Evensong was held at 
which the Rev. R. Harrison, M.A., Rector, officiated. 
A very able sermon was preached by the Rev. J. 
P. Lewis, M-. A., from Psalm ». 1. The ditcotuse 
was an argument for the being of a Divine Creator 
and the consequent obligation of man to render ' 
Him obedience and worship.

C. E. T. S. Meetings.—The various par.iobial 
branches of the C.E.T.8. have held meetings during 
the past week. This good work seems to have been 
taken up in earnest and will we trust continue to 
tloursh.

is named in the Bible as elect, quoting Bp. Tomline 
on the calling of 8t. Paul as not to salvation but a 
work. He passed on to show that throughout Scrip 
tore, from Genesis to Revelations, man is dealt with 
as having power to select his own destiny. How 
could a just and holy God bid men to “ choose life," 
how could Jeeus invite “ all the weary to come onto 
Him,’’ how could God reproach men for electing an 
evil life, if man bad no power to choose life, or accept 
the offer of our Lord, or to tu-n away from wicked 
ness ? To use such language to men whose eterna 
destiny is fixed, was a bitter mockery ! The only 
fitness for salvation was to have a sense of bin.. The 
preacher showed that the Greek text for various 
passages helps us to see this, as for instance the true 
reading is "If any man wishes to come after me,’’ so also 
also in Epistle to Timothy, the text should be “God 
wishes, all men to be saved," and the words of 8t.Peter 
ate, "The Lord is long suffering not "decreeing’’ that 
any should perish ? The sermon was el 
forcing the words of the text “ as though 
aimed at a coming heresy," not for oun 
Christ atoned tor the sins of the whole world.
I St. Tkamas’.—The Incumbent purposes, (D.V,) to

but

**•*

The C. W. M. A. acknowledge with thanks the 
gift of $1 from a country Suudty School, " to help 
in their efforts on behalf of Sunday Schools." Will 
not some of our city Sunday Schools follow this ex
ample.

The Sabshvois Mission Agent.—The Bev. J. J. 
Roy, M.A., who has charge of the Church of the Re
deemer, Montreal, where be ban gathered, a purely 
French congregation, is now in this Diocese in the in- 
terests of the Stbrevois French Mission. Our readers 
will we trust everywhere receive Mr. Roy with broth
erly hospitalities and liberal gifts. The French Mis
sion Chnrch and School is doing most excellent work. 
Without ontentatioui-ly parading its aims it goes on 
quietly teaching young and old a better way than 
either Romanism'or the indifferentism which that 
system develops, and brings in fact the whole French 
population within its influence, for enquirers know 
where to seek help and sympathy and a Zion of refuge 
is ready for all who desire to abandon Romish super- 
stitions. The seboe 1 has had 190 boys and girls under 
instruction, 75 of whom were boarders, of whom the 
report speaks thus : * We are proud of our boysand 
girls, proud of their intelligent frank and healthy 
looks, proud of the gifts of some,'proud of the oondqot 
of most and of the improvement,of all." At a repent 
confirmation, 14 were confirmed and 50 communicat
ed at the Eucharist. The congregation is becom
ing self-supporting. Thole knowing anything of Que- 
bec will understand the difficulty of reaching even 
non-Romanists in that Province in country places and 
know too that the policy of the R. C. Church is to 
stamp out all trace opposition. This policy demands 
serious efforts to counteract and therefore we commend 
the French Missions for which Mr. Roy pleads to the 
generous stippoit of Churchmen. «

Trinity College.—The annual meeting of the cor
poration of Trinity College was held on Noi 
14tb, the Chancellor, Hon. G. W. Allan,
There were present:—The Provost and 
Rev. Professors Boys, Schneider, and 01 
Archdeacon Jones, of Napanee ; Revs. A. J. 
hall, J.D. Cayley, John Langtry, and pr. Davies;
Chief Justice tiagarty ; Messrs. Lewie Moffe 
Harman, Wm. Inoe, James Henderson, J. A. 
and 0. L. Ferguson. Mr. J. 0. Dunlap was i 
lecturer in modern language* in the place 
Pernet, resigned. The examiners for 
were then appointed as follows 
the Lord Bishop of Toronto, the 
John Carry, D.D. ; Faculty of Arts,
Divinity, Rev. 0. H. Mockridge, D.
Dale, M. A. ; Mathematics, Prof. W. F.

Science, C.0. Sbeard, M. D.^C.M. History i 
lish Literature, Rev. C.L. Worrell, M. A. ; 
Languages, F. Krauss, M. D., G. M., Oriental ] 
ages. Rev. W. E. Cooper, M. A. In the

r is the examiners are Professor Boys I 
A., for Classics, and 1 
Faculty of Lew, Com 
Economy, and Roman L»w,

Common Law, Equity and Real 
goiy Cox, B. A., St. Catbanms. In 
Medicine the examiners are 
Dr. Geikie; Surgery, J. Fa 
Medica and Toxicology. J- 
descriptive and practical, A.
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prudence and Sanitary Science, Allen Baines, M. B. 
In the Faculty of Moeic, Prof, F.L. Ritter, Vassar 
College, New York, was appointed examiner. The 
boards of study in the different faculties were then 
appointed. Votes of thanks for donations to the library 
were passed to the Lord Bishop of Ely, England ; the 
associate, of the late Rev.Dr.Bray, England, for books 
to the value of £25 ; Mr. J. & Cartwright, and Rev. 
R. S. Forneri, Belleville. At a previous meeting of 
the corporation Mr. Elmes Henderson took bis seat 
for the first time, and a statute was passed fixing the 
fees to be paid by women for examination and certifi
cates.

Bolton.—Mrs. Clarke desires to thank Mrs. O’Reil
ly, and the other, ladies of the C. W. M. A., for the 
warm and gpnerous parcel sent fbr the benefit of a 
poor woman, for whom it was much needed.

-O-

towards the union of Christendom I feel that I, as 
Church of England clergyman, should pause mosu 
carefully before I help to build up one more seen 
within our divided fold, however kindly I may fee 
towards the Army people for dealing with tbe de 
proved and lost. With a united Christianity that 
work could be done without the undignified absurdi 
ties of the Army. Meantime l do the best I can in 
my own proper sphere.”—Yours truly, Chas. H. Mock 
bidok, Rector in charge of Christ Church Cathedra 
Hamilton, Nov. 18th, 1888.

of fixing up an old building in his mission to be used 
for the Church’s services. If any of the olersv 
a pulpit, lectern or altar which they have discard 
or any texts which would in any way decorate tL 
walls, he would be very grateful for them. the

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—Church of the Ascension.—Three ser 
mons have beer, preached on Christianity and secular
ism, in this church, by the rector, Rev. Hartley Car
michael, M. k.* In the first the preacher pointed out 
that while controversy on the public platform was 
unworthy of a minister of Christ, yet that it was every 
pastor’s duty to point put the errors of. thosewho at
tack Christianity, and to build up his own people in 
the faith. He proceeded to show that many of the 
popular arguments used against Christianity were 
based on ignorance of the Christian Scriptures. Then 
he instanced the objection that Christianity cannot 
be true, because many of its professors are so little 
influenced by it, and answered it by pointing out that 
Christianity as taught by Christ, assumed that i 
growth would be gradual, that many would profess 
who were unworthy of their Master. How ignorant 
then, he urged, was the objection that Christianity 
was not true because we find in it now those ver r 
abuses that were foretold by its Founder centuries 
ago. In hie second sermon the preacher pointed on 
the fallacy of all objections to the faith of Christ 
which were founded in ignorance of His teaching a 
to the nature of Ood. He show 3d that the infide 
wilfully confuses the|loose popular notions of Ood wit 
those taught by Jesus. He also held that the same 
wilful confusion was made in the less perfect revela 
tion of Ood in Judaism, and the full revelation of Him 
in Christianity. He concluded by pointing out what 
was the Lord’s teaching on this tremendous subject. 
The last sermon of the course was devoted to the con 
sidération of Agnosticism and Atheism as working 
theories of life. Their failure in this respect was 
traced from history and experience, and Christianity 
was put forth as the one true and scientific War kina 
Theory of Life. ~

Carmichael,' President, occupied the chair. The 
chairman said it afforded him mnoh pleasure to see 
so large an attendanc. He hoped all present wonlc 
assist him by attending these meetings, as well as the 
open ones. The committee would make them more 
attractive in future, and had made arrangements for 
a piano to be used both at members, and at public 
meetings. He also referred to the Band of Hope 
hekblt the Mission house by Miss McLaren, and bore 
testimony to the good work that was being done there 
The Rev. Mr. James, the newly appointed Assistant 
Minister, and himself had visited the meeting, and 
were much gratified at the result of the' work done. 
Miss Close then sang, Mr. H. K. Brown followed, 
a solo was played by Miss M. McLaren ; these and a 
duett by Mrs. Henry McLaren, and Miss Gates were 
encored. Readings were given by Mr. Adam Brown 
and the Rev. C. James. The meeting was closed by 
members standing up and repeating the Pledge after 
the committee. The pledge book was signed at the 
close of the meeting.

Hamilton.—Salvation Army.—The Rev. Dr. Mock- 
ridge has written to the British Whig, Kingston, to 
contradict the nature of a report repeated in that 
city by the Rev. Dr. Wilson, that he (Dr. Mookridge) 
had been attending the meetings of the Army in 
Hamiltou, and so manifesting himself favorably dis
posed towards their proceedings. Dr. Mookridge 
thus explains the mistake “ When the Army had 
a big gathering some time ago, in our Drill Shed, I 
went in for about half an hour to see what was 
going on, and subsequently I took some ladies to 
one of their meetings because they wanted very 
much to see the work which Dr. Wilson is endorsing 
in Kingston and would not go unless I accompanied 
them. Hence the rumor. I have too inuch to do of 
my own work to take up apything outside of it and 
at a time when I look for soipe steps to be taken

Hamilton.—Church of the Ascension.—A very pleas 
ant and successful meeting of the members of the

hTuL^ th nffiiül-NjHff1and loyalty to*the illustrious sovereign of 
XOOm the evening of the 27th ult. The Iter. Hartley whom, in language full and generous, you speak of as

The new Governor General, and the Indian Dele 
gation of Ontario.—His excellency, two weeks ago 
received an address from the delegates on behalf of 
the Indians represented in the Grand - Indian Counci: 
of Ontario. Chief Dr. Jones, Hagarsville, County 
Haldimand, of the Messissauguas, was one of the de 
nutation, and with Chief Simpson Green, Annosotb 
kah, Chief of the Mohawk Indians, settled on the Bay 
of Quinte, and President of the Grand General Indian 
Council of Ontario, accompanied by Mr. Vankoughnet, 
Deputy Superintendent ot Indian affairs, waited upon 
his Excellency the Governor- General at Govemmen » 
house, Ottawa, and presented him with tbe address, 
which was signed by Chief Simpson Green, of the 
Bay of Quinte ; Chief James Styers, of Six Nations, 
first vice-president ; Chief Solomon James, Parry 
Sound, second vice-president ^ Chief Dr. Jones, Mes 
sfssauguas of the Crédit, secretary-treasurer. The 
deputation was most graciously received by his Ex 
cellency the Marquis of Lansdowne and Lady Lans 
downe. Lord ana Lady Meldrum also were present 
The Reply given by His Excellency, touching each 
feature of the loyal and dignified address, is so full of 
interest and so expressive of the true relations exist 
ing between the British Government under Her mosi > 
Gracious Majesty and the Indians of uanada that we 
gladly lay it before our readers :—Reply.—Mr. Presi 
dent and Officers of the Grand Indian Council of On 
tario. I regard your presence to-day as an event not 
only most interesting and satisfactory to myself, but 
of much political importance and significance. You 
are the representatives of those remarkable races Who 
long before the footsteps of white men had disturbed 
the solitudes of British North America were occupier- 
of the Canadian soil. There is no problem more dif
ficult of solution requiring greater tact or delicacy in 
handling than that which was presented, where 
great colonizing people like the British, outgrowing 
the narrow limits of its birthplace, and fulfilling its 
mission by spreading over the less thickly inhabited 
districts of the globe, binds itself in contact with na 
tive races, less powerful and less advanced in civilizi 
ation than itself That, gentlemen, was a problem 
which had to be solved as between the European set 
tiers in this country and the Indian natives which 
they found here. I think I may assure you that your 
presence here to-day affords evidence that the ruler* 
of British North America have endeavored ,to solve 
the*problem by wise, just and human methods, 
have heard with much pleasure your declaration of

Oakville.—The new Church of St. Jude will u 
opened on the 2nd Sunday in Advent, 9th inst. Mora 
ing service, 11 a.m.; Preacher, Rev. Dr. Mockridm 
Afternoon service at 8 p. m. ; Preacher, Rev. Canon 
Tremayne, M. A. Evensong at 7 p. m. ; Preacher 
Rev. John Langtry, M.A. We congratulate our Oak 
ville friends upon this event and trust they will have 
happy services and good collections.

HURON.

Woodstock—Special Services,—There were special 
services in St. Paul’s Church, East Woodstock, in 
connection with the S. 8. anniversary, on the 26tb 
ult. The Rev. Canon Innés, of St. Paul’s, London 
preached at matins and at evensong, and the an
nouncement that the Canon would occupy the pulpit 
and of special choral services attracted a-very crowd
ed congregation. The preacher addressed blm^f 
especially to the young, and was heard with pleasure 
by all present. The 8. S. children in the morning 
conducted the psalmody, assisted by the choir, and 
at evensong there was special music by the choir. 
Miss Johnston, Miss Swan and Mr. McLeod sang 
*• Protect us, Father,” with beauty and pathos. 
The service as a whole, with the sermon, was one to 
be remembered with pleasure in future years, and 
made a great and, we hope, an indelible impression 
on many hearts. x „,.,j

Old St. Paul's.—The service on Sunday morning 
last in Old St. Paul’s was conducted by the rector, 
assisted by the Rev. F. Granger, M.A., of Buffalo. 
Mr. Of anger was the morning preacher ; his text was 
the words of the Apostle : “ And when we have done 
all these things say that we are unprofitable servants.'1 
There was in the sermon a depth of Christian thought 
that it was evident was appreciated by the large con
gregation. J- At evensong the congregation was even 
larger than at matins, and embraced in a marked de
gree others than those of the regular congregation. 
The responses were more general, and it was re
markable that there was evidently a disposition on 
the part of those present to llend united force and 
beauty to the ritual and the psalmody that is too of
ten deficient in Church worship. The preacher at 
evensong was the rector, Rev. A. W. Hastings, whose 
subject was the Transfiguration. As in eloquent 
words he presented to his hearers that wondrous 
scene, 'he dwelt on that article of the Christian Faith 
—“ Christ, Very God and Very Man of whom the 
Father proclaimed : “ This is my Beloved Sou, in 
whom I am well pleased ; hear ye Him and who 
cried on Calvary : “ My God, My God, why hast 
Thou forsaken Me ?” ......

your Great Mother. That sovereign, whom I have 
the honor to represent, does not desire that the na
tive races of Canada sbould disappear from the land 
of their birth before the advancing tide of European 
progress. She respects your rights in the Canadian 
soil, and she remembers that your forefathers fought 
bravely by the side of the soldiers of her forefathers 
for its defence. What she does desire is that the 
men of your race shall adopt industries, that the edu
cation of your children in the mechanical trades as 
well as in the ordinary branches of instruction, is be- 

oared for, and that your settlements are thriving 
well ordered. I shall hope in some early day to 

accept the hospitable invitation conveyed in your ad 
dress. You may depend upon this, that it will be 
my object, during my connection with the Govern
ment of Canada, to do all I can to advance your pros 
perity and draw tight the knot of friendship and loy 
alty which unites you to us. And, sir, 1 shall be guid 
ed by the feelings which I have endeavored to express, 
not only in dealing with the natives which are repre
sented here this morning, but my relations with the 
other Indian tribes of British North America. Many 
of these are less advanced in civilization than you, 
and are, consequently, more in need of guidance and 
assistance than you. In doing this I «bah be follow
ing the example of my predecessor, who left upon 
record the expression of bis interest in your affairs 
n fulfilling the wishes of Her Gracious Majesty, who 
îas your welfare at heart. Let me, in conclusion, 
hank you for your kind reference to Lady Lansdowne.

* am very glad she is here to receive the good wishes 
which you nave expressed for us both, and I hope 
ibat she may be able to accompany me when I visit 
tbe headquarters of those whom you describe, in 
words which I note with satisfaction, as Her Majesty’s 
Indian allies in the Province of Ontario.

Highgate.—At evensong on the 26th Sunday after 
Trinity Rev. Rural-dean Davis officiated in the 
Church of the Redeemer, Highgate." He preached 
in behalf of the Mission Fund a very practical ser
mon, strongly enforcing the Christian duties of pu
rity energy, and benevolence.

Clinton.- -The Rev. T. C. Des Barres, Rector of St. 
Paul's Church, Yorkville, preached in St. Paul’s 
Church, Clinton, at matins on Sunday, the 17th 
ult. His old friends in Clinton were glad to see him.
. lev. W. Craig preached at evensong on the “ Com
munion of Saints in Glory.”

Blyth.—The Bible Society meeting was held- at 
Trinity Church Monday evening, Nov. 12th. Ad
dresses were delivered by the Rev. R. McCosh, St. 
PlanPs Church, WiDgham, and. Revs. McLean and 
fisher.

Increased Stringency in the By-Laws to be 
applied for.—Messrs Cronyn and Betts, solicitors 
lor the diocese of Huron, intend applying to the On 
iario Legislature for an Act amending another Act 
lefore passed, and declaring that the Synod, bave, 

and always have had, power to regulate by their by- 
aws the number of votes which shall be necessary to 
brm a quorum at any of the meetings of the Synod, 

and for confirming and assuring to the Synod power 
o confirm the sale of lands. Greater power in the 
lands of the few I Are there rocks ahead ?

Our Sunday Schools.—We hope soon to report 
the formation of a Sunday-school Institute in tbe 

orest City. There have been some difficulties to be 
overcome that have prevented its institution are this, 
t is proposed that the seven city and suburban 8un- 
ay-schools at once form the first institute, and that 

Font Hill.—The Rev. F. C. Piper is very desirous tbe association «ha-H from that extend throughout-the
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(Eormpmtiiem.diocese, each deanery forming a branch institute, 
and all these branches being united in oue diooesan
institute. There is in our Sunday-schools too much] ~
poneregatioualism—too great a diversity in Sunday- ^Letter, mU appear with the name, of the tenter, inJuU 
school literature. It seems that in some schools and ™ not hold our,elve, reyotuible for their
there is a want of Church order and discipline. We I opinion*, 
feel much that this isolation should be put an end to.

St. Thomas.—Trinity Church.—Thanksgiving Day
CHRISTIAN UNITY.

was kept by morning service at 11 a.m., and an apv»d r—-------- ------------- -, —. Sib,—J propos of the subject of Christian unity,
>ropriate service of song at 7.30 p.m.. m which the may I ask to be allowed to draw attention to two sig-
r ’ ---- ;1- A TK“lnificant event! which have occurred within the past

few weeks. The first happened during the Moody 
and Sankey meeting in Cork, which were held con
temporaneously with the annual busihess meeting of 

Cork Dioces

propriété service ot song at /.3U p.m.. m wi 
Sunday-school pupils joined with the choir. The 
church was tastefully decorated with grain, flowers 
and fruit by a band of young people under the direc
tion of Miss Ellis. The services were well attended, 
the church being nearly filled in the evening, and the 

‘offertory of the day was a generous one on behalf of 
our parish Sundiy-schools.

The Rom-decanal Chapter met on the 18th at St. 
Thomas, and made arrangements foi holding the 

. missionary meetings for the county during the com
ing months. A missionary meeting was held in the 
evening, when the Rural dean and Rev. Geo. Wye 
read prayers, Rev. J. Strong the lesson, and Rev. J. 
Chance and Dr. Schulte delivered interesting ad 
dresses^. __

the Cork Diocesan Synod. “On the Tuesday Mr. 
Moody, with several of his fellow labourers happened 
to visit the fine new oathedral while service was pro
ceeding. The Bishop waa informed of the fact by some 
of the clergy present, and Mr. Moody was invited to 
join in the participation of the Holy Communion. 
This he and his friends were, of course, glad to do.” 

I An inspiriting and cheering example of a determine- j tion to obey and fulfil the earnest longing of our bles-
>eople on ei

Course of Lectures.—A course of Sunday even 
inc lectures has just been given at Trinity Church 
noon the following subjects : “ John Wioliffe and the 

' Reformers before Luther “ What the Bible did for 
Martin Luther, and what Martin Luther did for the 
Bible and “ The English Bible and the Reforma- 

v tl0n of the Church of England." A second Sunday- 
school has been opened in the parish witirpromise of 
créât good. Our annual 8. S. teachers’ meeting has 
been held, when the S. 8. finances were reported m 
a flourishing condition, officers appointed for the 
coming year, and arrangements made for holding the 
annual S. S. Christmas festival.

Onondaga.—In addition to the recent improve
ments in this parish, another step has been taken in 
the same direction by the purchase of a new organ 
for Trinity Church. The instrument was made to 
order .nd in etyle, tone nnd norkmenehm reflect 
créât credit upon the builder, Mr. Edmund Beaver, 
of Brantford, recently from Montreal. The case is 
of light wood with walnut trimmings, and the pipes, 
flesh coloured ground work lamented m blue and 
onld It is not onlv an ornament, but will greatly 
lid in the services of the sanctuary. The expense has 
been fully met, the members deciding to pay for it 
at once in subscriptions of $5 each ; and ^though it 
has been in use but two Sundays every cent has been SJ! b»l«noefor hymn onj lnno book, for 
the choir. Three adults were baptized recently, and 
these with many others await the armai of our new 
Bishop for confirmation. The Rev. Ridley, incum
bent has every reason to be enconragsd, surrounded 
as he is by such a willing people, and blessed with 
every evidence of success.

Sarnia —The ladies of St. George’s Church had 
been hutily preparing for a bazaar for the past six 
months, which was commenced in ^^own-hallon

wore of a rmUly ÏÏie’^'bto
» “ “ld,XiT°ef bytonr laflie’ ateeobSblo, to 

' SiK which ... a 
9^» dinner

‘uTge^i. w- «*»•* ^
^rÆitowÆÆwto. ii

bits A S3
bave woraea, » unqualified success. At
bazaarwas m every sensean q fthe managing
thedoseMr-V. T. R. and Mrs. Davis
with0» SbutffuTdraped table and pin cushion valued 
^ «0 S a sliSt Wognition of their efforts in be-

T,r srssa-s

pew signs of life and vigour.

sed Lord for the oneness of His people on earth, in 
stead of the miserable anomaly so common in our 
Church of the formal utterance of a prayer for union, 
which is found to be hollow by the very fact that the 
|oold and culpable exclusiveness of the offerer hinders 
it from ever being answered.

The second is the publication of a letter sent by 
the Lord Bishop of Rochester to the Vicar of St. 
Thomas’, Blackheath, concerning the visit of Moody 
and Sankey, in which he says :—“ I am sincerely 
glad that you should give counsel and sympathy to 
our good kinsmen, the American evangelists, who 
propose to help ns with our overwhelming work in 
South London this winter. They are personally 
known to me. More than once I have come across 
shir track in their own country, and I have heard 
nothing but good of them, lo call them schumatie* i* 
to trifle with language. Their religious services are 
simple, reverent, and deeply impressive. I am sure 
tw all earnest workers for souls of whatever school 
«.fTirmp us, if they cannot altogether go with them, 
will pray for them. My own desire is that God will 
raise op ten thousand such men to proclaim His re
deeming love.”

We would say with all our heart, here is the solu
tion of the question of union—a man not theorizing 
about it, but asserting it, and accomplishing it. 
Thank God for such a letter as this. It is grand, 
noble, Christlike, and it is deeply significant. It 
tells of a change in the thoughts of men, of a yearn
ing desire for union, and a practical determination to 
acquire it. Instead of the cold, fretful, inert mur
mur about “ hopeless disunion,” scowls and 
growls at earnest Christian brethren, we have the 
warm, energetic action of a right noble follower ol 
the Lord. One tires of hearing this never ending 
Pharisaic tirade against schismatics, of cries and 
lamentations about the schism of the Methodists, the 

of the Independents, the schism of the Re
formed Episcopalians. Sir, let ns confess the truth : 
we are the schismatics if we talk thus and do not 
act. The Church of England in 1662 was the great 
schismatic ; and every one of her members who fails 
to act with this noble bishop, and to do his utmost 
to expel the spirit of exclusiveness which narrows 
the limits of our Church to the exclusion of many 
who call and profess themselves Christians, is per 
petrating the schism. Time was when the Church 
of England was the Church of England, and no one 
who loves her, as I do with all my soul, can contrast 
without some shame her position now, and her posi- 

three centuries since. Now she bat partially 
the Christianity of the nation, for many 

ofthe noblest and truest of England’s sons are not 
ashamed to belong to other communions. Than she 
was the Church of the nation, and all, no matter 
how divergent their views on some minor matters ol 
ritual and discipline, were embraced within her 
told. Now she looks down with disdain upon aii 
Christian ministers not episoopally ordained. Then 
nhe all, though ordained otherwise than
the form of the English Church, to hold benefices in

only alternative was to worship God in their own 
way, as they could best interpret His will. But if we 
talk of schism in that event, I sav, and say it with 

I the belief that 1 have the spirit of truth to guide me, 
that these men wfere not the schismatics. To call 
them schismatics is to condemn ourselves. Who 
were the schismatics of the Reformation—Rome or 
the reformers ? Rome assuredly, for her errors 
caused the schism. And the schismatics of 1662 
were not Baxter and his party, but the royalists of 
our Church, who made no endeavour to conciliate 
and retain their brethren in the Lord.

I feel most deeply, and so, I am convinced, do all 
true lovers of Christ and His Church, the deplorable 
weakness and narrowness to which our Church is 
subjected through our enforced exclusiveness. As I 
am no believer in apostolical succession—it is no doc
trine of our Church : one looks foif'it in vain in that 
which alone contains the doctrine of the Church of 
England, the Thirty-nine Articles of Religion, our 
doctrinal standard—I can only regret that our 
Church, which once was, and now should be the 
Church of English speaking people throughout the 
world, is hindered from being that by a decree pas
sed in a period when she had less of spiritual life in 
her probably than at any other time.

But, sir, I believe that better times are coming. 
God’s truth is again emerging in spite of modern 
Pharisaism ; and in that letter of the Bishop of Ro-
cheater we can detect signs of the advent of that day 
when the reunion of Christ's people in spirit and 
truth, not in letter and form, shall be the fulfilment 
of His prayers. And that union can only be aocom- 
plishedby men who, filled with the spirit of Christ 
are determined to sacrifice prestige, and non-essen
tials of all sorts to secure the greater end, the co
operation of the saints of God. And more. That 
union can only be brought about through the medium 
of our Church, and through our Church only by her 
rising to the attainment of so glorious and divine an 
honour by humiliation and confession. No Church 
on earth is perfect, and let not our Church boast her 
faultlesshees, lest the condemnation of 1 John i. 8, 
and the threat of Rev. iii. 17 be here. Let her con
fess that the expulsion of the non-conformists was an 
error, and the alienation of the Methodists a terrible 
mistake, and let her not plead as a palliation for in
action. that the rent is too wide to be ever again 
healed. Let. her consider her present contracted- 
ness, and contrast it with the comprehensiveness of 
her former width. Let her realise that haughty 
arrogance, and un-Chnst-like pretensions will never 
secure the union of Christ’s Church on earth. Let 
her be content to sacrifice many things of which she 
may boast, if thereby she will weld in one the re
deemed of God. And let her to that end, with many 
of the noblest of her bishops, and many of the most 
devoted of her sons, learn to regard til who love the 
Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and trutb. aa bro
thers in the Lord, no longer strangers and foreiguers, 
heretics and schismatics, but fellow-citizens with the 
saints, and of God. This is the unity of the Church, 
and this unity can be accomplished only by onr 
Church daring to atone for the mistakes ofthei past, 
by making herself the centre of unity for the future. 
Practically the obstacles to the accomplishment of 
this seem insuperable. But none the less strong on 
|hat account is the injunction »*> every faithful man 
so prey on, and labour incessantly for the removal of

Pray for the peace of Jerusalem.” “ That they 
all may be one.” Dwom Hague.

Toronto, Nov. 21st, 1888.

NEW CHURCH AT OOLBEOK—APPEAL.

glory of God she concluded within ner ioia an tu. 
various regiments of the redeemed, differing per 
fh.nnfl in minors, but one in the essentials—the de 
structura of the kingdom of Satan, and the “lv*ti.011 
ofKHflg. But, alas ! for the unity of Christ s body, 
then came that year of 1662, the dreariest and deaA 
best in the annals of the Church^ history. T^e act 
of Uniformity waa passed. In the flcwb of pride, in 
Soxicated with-triumph, the royaliefc pa y, 
by no means represented the whole Church of Eng 
l/nd succeeded in expelling from the Church in one

Church of the nation. That was the 
Christian nnity in England. Tbereconldbe no unity 
when they were so ignominioqsly expelled. 1 heir

Si»,—bornetinwainoe you kindly 
ose ot your columns to publis 
by the Bishop of Niagjua, ou ^ -n 
building a new church at Colbeck, in the 
Amaranth and Luther. I am sorry to say 
response to that appeal has not
h adboped. I know that the calls forai
ooe, butl am also sure 
unnoticed from want ol inougnr 
on thé part of the members ot 
that some of onr friends in more I 
worll will be willing to assist us in our 
shall be deprived of much help that we< 
many in this section of the < 
very great failure of ‘ ~
The farmers in the mi 
were able to harvest 1 
before an/ severe frost < 

as do
towusnips. our»/ ~ - 
willing to send us a small < 
which is most worthy, 
solutely a necessity, 
lesser sums, can be ( 
the poorer for the i
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the sympathy of ont brethren rsfid oor fond will be 
increased. I acknowledge with thanks the following 
subscriptions :

Through the Rev. R. 8. Radcliffe, Penetanguishene, 
offertory collection, $20.29; Mr. A Mrs. J. T. Craw
ford. $8.00 ; W. P. Bind, Esq., #2.00 ; Mrs. Band, 
$2 00; Miss N. Band, #1 ; Mrs Tutor, $2.00 ; Mrs

J. Francis, $1 ; Rev. A. J. Belt, $1 ; Rev. C. L. Ingles, 
$1 ; Mrs. Couse, 50o. ; The Lord Bishop of Niagara, 
$10; Yen. Archdeacon McMnrray, $1 : Rev. W. Sevan, 
50c. t Mr. Matthews, 50j, ; A friend, 50c. ;W. Gillesby, 
$1 : M. Morgan, $2 ; W. Acres, $1 ; Dr. Wolverton, $1; 
C. Blaohford, $8; Mr. Adam Brown, $2 ; Mr. Hy. 
McLaien, $4 ; Mr. J. J. Mason. $2 ; Mrs. Beerman, $5; 
Rev. T. Geoghegan, $2 ; W. F.- Webb, $1.50 ; Offertory 
collection from St. Barnabas’ Church, per Rev. A. W. 
McNab, Of St. Catharines, $18.25.

Further subscriptions, large or small, in aid of the 
Colbeck Church Building Fund, will be thankfully 
received and acknowledged by

R. T. W. Webb,
n ' _____Deacon in charge,

Luther Village.
St. AlbanV Mission House,

Nov. 17th, 1888.

X

Temperance is a noble quality. It is truly 
a Christian virtue, a fruit of the Spirit. Be
cause no man ever yet succeeded in attaining 
a complete mastery over himself, If thou 
wouldst rule thyself, thou must take the crown 
from off thine own head and place it on the 
head of Christ. Wouldst thou be master over 
thyself ? submit thyself to Gr d. See that thou 
hast pardon and peace through faith in the 
atoning Lamb : when thou hast these gifts of 
God in Christ, then yield thyself to God. He 
will give thee a clear eye to detect the presence 
of evil- within thee, and a firm hand to subdue 
it. , He will give thee His Holy Spirit to sanc
tify thee, so that all that is within thee instead 
of rising against the will of God, will bless His 
Holy Name. That man only who is subject 
to God is lord over himself. The truly Christ
ian man is the only truly temperate man. God- 

... jiness is the only right and real Temperance. 
Wayside ’Wordr: _ _*

Jantilg fleshing.
TEMPERANCE.

who guides himself in the way of all goodness. 
" Temperance is the soul of virtue, the life of 
goodness, the domain of inward purity and 
peace. Temperance keeps all appetites and 
passions under control. It forbids and subdues 
all over-eating and over-drinking, all iilnature 
and conceit, all waste of time and evil speaking 
The temperate man holds a steady mind amid 
raging excitements, an inward calm amid an 
outward storm, returning good for evil, kind* 
ness for hatred, and loving words and deeds for 
enmity and reproach. A truly,temperate man 
has control over himself, no matter what excite

ments assail him. But “he that hath no rule 
over his own spirit is like a city that is brqken 
down and without walls.’* Vexations and 
temptations easily break in upon him and ex
cite him to wrong words or thoughts. Where
as, “ he that is slow to anger is better than the 
mighty ; and be that ruleth his spirit than he 

.that taketh a city.” (Prov. x*v. 58 ; xvi. 32).

HINTS ON VISITING THF SICK IN 
THE UPPER AND MIDDLE 

" CLASSES.

For want of putting into practice a little 
common sense, a little thoughtful consideration, 
many a Christian who is not lacking in real 
sympathy, and who is apt to teach, is either 
excluded from many sick rooms, or fails to im
part the pleasure and profit that might be ad
ministered, if only perception, in seeing and do
ing whàt is required, according to several cir
cumstances, were exercised.

No wonder the answer, “ Not well enough to 
see anyone,” is so often given to those longing 
to help heavenward some afflicted saint, or 
point to Christ, some careless one ! Who 
more than the sick or dying need and value 
the Word of God and prayer ? Yet they are 
seldom comforted thereby, because the gift of 
tact, so necessary in this service for Christ, has 
never been realized as indispensibie, therefore, 
never prayerfully sought.

I venture to give a few simple but practical 
hints to those who wish to be a means of grace 
and comfort to chastened souls ; who may be 
fainting at His rebuke, and yearning for help, 
and for earnest, believing, intercessory prayer.

To begin with, on arriving at the house, 
show thoughtful consideration by knocking so 
as not to startle the sick person. Do not wear 
silk to rustle, nor creaking boots, Dont affect 
qbietness, but be quiet, and natural, and never 
be in a hurry. Speak in a low voice, but dis
tinctly. Be alone with the sick one if practi
cable ; and then, be watchfully ready to do any 
service, and do it unaffectedly, as a matter Of 
course.

At a first visit put the sick one at ease at

The word Temperance means self- control.
It is a power in the man over the man. Thou 
art ruler over an empire. . Thy kingdom is not 
in provinces or cdunties or acres. Thy sceptre 
is not swayed over lands or seas. Thou art 
crowned king over thyself. Thou art set to 
subdue thy lusts and passions, to control thy 
thoughts and feelings and tempers, to have 
command over thy affections and words and 
actions. This is thy kingdom. Ifr is thy heart 
and thy mind and thy body. Thy authority 
is given thee that thou may est order all that is 
within thee and all that proceeds from thee.
The temperate man is the man who rules him
self. Temperance is self-government.

There is evil m thy kingdom. Angry tem
pers are apt to rise, wrong feeling toward others, 
malice, envy, unclean lustings, hatred, gossip 
ing, covetousness, lying, a troop of evil thoughts 
are within thee, and self will is the leader of 
them all. To allow these to have the upper- 
hand, to suffer wrong things to be in thy heart, 
to let bad or unkind words escape from thy 
lips, is to shew thyself intemperate. Thy pas
sions and tempers, and appetites and lusts are 
not to rule thee, but thou art to be lord over 
thyself. If thy ill temper overcome thee, or 
thy covetousness mislead thee, or thy lust be
tray thee, or anything which is wrong govern 
thee, then thdu art intemperate, For thou 
dost not rule thyself. Temperance is mastery 
over self. Temperance is an inner power over 
the inner life. The temperate man is the manjonce—after-^he usual enquiry as to their health

the same days of tfoc week in cases of protract
ed illness. -

Remember, there is a “ a time to keep sil
ence !” Sometimes the pressure of the hand 
a verse softly quoted, and a silent prayer is en
ough. Job’s three friends condoled with him 
in silence ; for seven days and seven nights 
they accommodated themselves to his circum 
stances, t.at on the ground with him, and none 
spake a word unto him, for they saw that his 
grief was very great. They had cjme to 
mourn v/ith him, and to comfort him, yet they 
spake not, but they wept (Jco ii. 11—13)

What an example for our imitation. >
Lastly, never fear giving offence to equals in 

position, by little gifts of delicacies, etc. Of 
course they might afford to purchase such 
things, but friendly offerings are so sweet. 
And even to those above you in the social 
scale, gifts of flowers, of texts plainly written,
so shewing the sick pne..had. been-..
about ; an occasional tiny note, embodymg 
some refreshing thought, will be valued, and 
read and re-read,in weary hours,,and give such 
pleasure !

Visits to afflicted friends are too often look-, 
ed upon as complimentary ; but they fall far 
short of what they should be, if not done unto 
the Lord ; if not recognised as a duty, spring
ing from -Christian love. If we then so desire 
to do this service, as hereafter to receive Christ’s 
blessing, we shall think nothing insignificant 
that will help to make us efficient companions in 
tribulation !—S. J. E. in Wayside Word.

------------------- 0-------------------
PROFANITÏ.

Profanity in a child is a terrible thing. We en
countered a lad some six or eight years old on the 
street the other day who was swearing terribly at a 
companion. Where he had learned to profane the 
name of the Deity wo do not know ; but if hp has 
parents—a mother who loves him, and a father who 
cherishes great hopes for his future—we pity him, 
Their boy can never be anything else than & curse and 
a shame as long as his lips utter blasphemies. The 
swearer, however proud or elegant he may be, how
ever, elevated his social position, has nothing of the 
true gentleman in his nature, and the halo of divinity 
will never consecrate bis achievements.

Let no one indulge profanity, in the hope to acquire 
an appearance of manliness, for the good and the true 
will regard him as a blot on God’s beautiful. earth, 
and will shun him as a pestilence. Wherever he 
may walk the flowers will wither under his tread, and 
his memory will be in the heart of men a bitter thing 
forever.

-o-

—by saying in a sympathisingly and kindly 
manner, “ Now you must not speak ; let me do 
the talking, dear friend then, after a gentle 
but searching question to enable you to find 
out their spiritual state ; and so, to show you 
how to help, read otic or two verses of\ God’s 
Word, and give a few thoughts upon them. 
Let your words be few, but weighty aud con
cise. Then, offer a short, pithy prayer, for the 
sick person—’tis often as much as they can bear 
—and take yoür leave quickly and quietly.

What a relief this sort of visit would be to 
some tossing in pain ; or weak, thankful to 
listen ; dreading, with throbbipg brow, having 
to hold any conversation ! You would have 
gained an entree into that houap and heart 
your visits would be longed for and who 
shall tell the extent of the power of the Word 
of Life so ministered, or of the prayer of faith ?

Ascertain-at what hour visits will be most 
copyenjent ; and always go at tflztt hour, and on

THE VALUE L)F MANNER.

We have heard it said that you can do every
thing, however unpleasant it may be to those around 
you, if you only do it in the right way ; and the in
stance given to prove the truth of this assertion is 
taken from humble life. A cat walks daintily into a 
room on a cold wiut-r’s day, and with benign glance 
at the company and melodious purring sound she 
walks leisdrely around, selects for herself the warm
est place in the room—perhaps the only warm place, 
right in front of the grate—curls herrelf up and goes 
serenely to sleep, secure that no one will be se unrea
sonable as to question her right to sleep wherever 
her inclination prompts her to sleep. No one calls it 
selfish, no one is annoyed, because she has done it 
so prettily and gracefully. Indeed, everyone experi
ences aa access of warmth and comfort in them
selves, from beholding pussy’s blissful repose. Now, 
imagine the same thing done in a different way, and 
by a less self-possessed individual—if it were done 
hurriedly, or noisily, or clumsily, or diffidently even, 
or in any way obtrusively, what a storm of iudigna‘ 
tion it would excite iu the bosoms of all beholders - 
How thoughtless, how inconsiderate, how selfish 
No, it must bewione as the cat does it, without a 
sound ofA gesture to provoke criticism, or it must 
not be done at all.

Among the latest importations in Silver Spoon 
work, is the “ Fontainbleau,” which from its tastjjn1 
finish and elegant design may «justly be termed a 
masterpiece of the silversmith’s art. Case 00mom 
a lions from onç to one hundred and one pieces de
cidedly the,iiûe.st collection of Silverware jn ^ the 
Province. Ayoliz Bros. & Co., importers of the “ As. 
sociation vnvriere ” watch, 29 King St.. Torogtg.
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„C bitten’

LITTLE ROBBIE PAYING 
HIS DEBTS.

I wonder if any of my little read
ers ever heard of such a thing as a 
child not more than a year and a 
half old, being asked to pay his 
debts. Well, I know a little boy of 
that age, whose name was Robbie. 
He was quite a noble-looking fel
low, with large blue eyes and a very 
sweet smile. His father loved him 
very much. He was the only child 
of his parents then, as Julia, his 
little sister, had gone to live with 
Jesus when Robbie was a very, very 
little babe. .
^ One day, while Robbie was play
ing on the floor with his toys, his 
father came in, and sitting in a chair 
beside his little boy, said to him, 
“ Come, Robbie ; come. Now pay 
your debts.” The little fellow 
dropped his playthings in a mo
ment, and climbed up on his father’s 
knees, and so threw his arms about 
his father’s neck. Then he laid his 
soft cheek against his father’s rough 
beard, and began to kiss him in a 
most winning manner, saying, “ 1 
love papa, I love papa.”

“ Is that the way little Robbie 
pays his debts ?” I asked.

“ Yes,” said the father. “ All he 
can do is to love his father ; and 
you see, he loves h'm just as hard 
as he can.”

Just think of that, my dear child
ren. “ All he can do is to love his 
father,” and he “ pays his debts.’ 
He pays them with love. His 
father loves him and cares for him, 
feeds him, clothes him, and -watches 
him by night and day. He works 
hard, that little Robbie and his 
mother may have a quiet, happy 
home. He meant that when he

we ever pay fully that great debt 
which we owe Him who ‘ loved us, 
and washed us from our sins in His 
own blood ’?” What ought we to 
give to the great Father who grants 
all things to us ? All that Robbie 
could do was to love. His earthly 
father was satisfied in receiving 
love from Robbie. Our heavenly 
Father wishes to receive love from 
us. What else than love have we 
to give Him ? He will be satisfied 
with that, and with nothing else 
than that. That is the whole of 
His demand from us, and of our 
due to Him. What He calls on us 
to do is : “ Thou shall love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, 
and with all thy soul, and with 
all thy mind, and with all thy 
strength end “ Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself.” This is 
the greatest commandment, even 
Love. Love to God and love to 
man is the great debt which we 
owe.

—-----O--------
It yotur lunge are almost wasted by eoneump; 

tion Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery 
will not cure you. yet as a remedy for severe 
coughs, and all curable bronchial, throat, and 
lung affections, it is unsurpassed. Send two 
stamps tor Dr. Pierce’s large pamphlet treatise 

i Consumption and Klnorea Affections. Ad 
_eee World’s Dispensary 
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.

forgotten. Some day he intended 
to be its master if he could.

College days ended, and Ernest, 
now a man, became engrossed in 
the business of life. Neither chan
cellor, soldier, nor any other of his 
old fancied characters, but a very 
sober, practical lawyer.

Even then there were moments 
when he remembered Beechhurst, 
and smiled at his early ambition.
‘ Some day—who knows ?—I may 
end my life there,’ he would saÿ, in 
talking of the "old days.

But out of all his childish "dreams 
something real had come, and Ern
est Ayrton’s was a good and useful 
life ; every duty done as in God’s 
sight nobly and well.

There came a day when, with 
boys of his own, he visited the 
country neighbourhood where once 
he had' lived so happily, and, tell
ing them of his once glowing hopes, dock 
he took them to see the outside- of ”«**7three ye*» he remained hale and

Aueuuvmo.
Medical Associa-

csHed it “ Robbie’s debts,” and a squire, fa set up model
1    _ _ —. - J aa1w> A- 1 î A A1 L> aLLi a L   L_ Î  A m An amH rzxe*when he said that little Robbie 

« pays his debts with love.” This 
is all that his father asks or wants, 
and it is very dear to him.

As I looked upon this dear little 
boy, with his soft white arms around 
his fathers neck, and his round, 
rosy mouth kissing so fondly, while 
thus he paid * his debts, then I 
thought about the heavenly Father 
to whom we all are so largely in
debted, and to whom we owe so 
much obedience with love, and I 
said to myself, “ Can it be possible 
that so gentle and loving a child as 
this can ever be a hardened sinner, 
and stray far, far away from the 
blessed path that leads to life ever
lasting ?”

“ Only God’s grace can keep him 
in the right way ; and we will hope 
that this childish love for his father 
may, as he grows in years, become 
an abiding principle in his nature, 
and lead him to obey his parents 
in all things. And, more than all, 
may he, above everything, love his 
Father in heaven.”

Dear children* do you love this 
heavenly Parent with all your hearts. 
Do you show your love by obeying 
His holy precepts ?

pet us all earnestly ask* “ Shall

DREAMS OF THE FUTURE.

4 When I am a man 1’ That was 
the sentence which seemed to rise 
more readily to little Ernest Ayr 
ton’s lips than any other, while he 
thought of the coming years and all 
he would do in them. Sometimes 
he was going to be Lord Chancel
lor, at other times a general in the 
army ; but when his father took a 
house far away from London, and 
Ernest found out the charms of 
riding, shooting, and other pleasures 
of country life, his hopes went into 
a fresh form, and he resolved to be

Beechhurst, of which he had in his 
childish days pictured himself the, 
master.

Why, it was ‘ To let’—just as it 
had been the first time he saw it ! 
He had worked his way up the long 
ladder of success now ; he had often 
talked of getting into some quiet 
place, and leaving the bustle, of 
active life. After all, then, he could 
have Beechhurst, and have it he 
did ; and the boys and girls who 
romp about the wide, old staircases, 
or shout and play in the shady 
garden- walks, love to laugh with 
their father about his dream which 
came true. * M. S.

for "his tenants, and reform some 
village in which his lot was cast.

4 There is the house for |me,’ he 
said to his elder sister, as one day 
they rode together—the sister, 
who never laughed at any of his 
fanciful dreams and plans.

She glanced in the direction 
pointed out by her little brother 
4 Yes it is good old house ; and it is 
44 To let,” too,|I see : but I am afraid 
it will not wait for you, Ernest,” she 
said, smiling.

The boy nodded his head. ‘ I 
will have that house for my own if 
it depends upon me,’ he said, and 
from that day it was called Ernest’s 
house amongst the young Ayrtons.

Perhaps he had read of an inci
dent in the life of the noted Charles 
Dickens, which made his confidence 
that Beechhurst would be his so 
strong. Childish as it seemed, it 
was a help to him ; for when he was 
inclined to be idle at his fossons, he 
remembered that if his wàs to be 
a useful lifç he must at any rate 
not be ignorant.

Years went by. Beechhurst had 
been occupied by two different ten- 
antsduring Ernest Ayrton’s college 
days. He had never seen it since 
his childhood, and yet it was not

“ THREW AWAY*HER SUP
PORTER.”

Dr. Pœbob A neighbour of ears was suffering 
from " female weakness " which the doctors 
told her could not be cured without a mprorter. 
After considerable persuasion my wife induced 
her to try your “ Favorite Prescription.” After 
using one bottle she threw away the supporter 
and did a large washing, which she had not done 
in two years before. JAMES MILLER,

4246 Jacob Street, Wheeling, W.-Va.
----Milam oteyr-;

A BATTLE AND A VICTORY.
i —

A boy, on first leaving home, had 
a companion who said no prayers 
in his room. The first night the 
boy did not know what to do. 
Satan whispered :

“ You can pray in your heart 
without seeming to pray outwardly 
God will hear it as well ; or you 
can pray after you have gone to 
bed, and tlieiLno one will see you, 
and it will be all the same : it is 
not needful to pray on your knees.” 
But that boy had been taught by a 
kind mother, now in her grave, to 
kneel by his bedside, and and he 
could not think of giving it up now; 
and besides, he felt that would be 
to be ashamed of his religion and 
his God. That night he got out of 
the difficulty by waiting till Ms 
neighbor was in bed and asleep, 
and then he knelt and prayed as 
he had b; en used to do. Next 
night he got first to his room, and 
being alone, he knelt down. While 
so engaged, hejheard his comrade’s 
foot upon the stair, and hesitated 
what to do. The wicked one sug
gested, 44 Get up : he’ll see you and 
laugh at you, and you will never 

tjjtiear the end of it,” His better

feelings said, 44 No, pray on " it 
was the turning point in his life 
The door opened, he continued 
praying;—it was a real victory, and 
while he lived he thanked God for 
it. The battle was fought on his 
knees, as in such a case it often is 

It was the hardest battle he ever 
fought : he conqured, and after he 
had peace. We wish this could be 
said of every boy and girl, and 
every grown-up person, too. 
Whether living at home, or in ser
vice, or in lodgings, oramong strang
ers, when thus tempted remember 
that brave boy; and never be asham
ed to pray to God.

---------o--------
An Afflictfed Clergyman.—The Rev. 

Wm. Stout, an English clergyman, of 
Wtarton, "was for is years a terrible 
snfferer with Scrofulous Asbceas, which 
the best medics! skill failed to cure. 
The internal and external use of Bur- 

Blood Bitters cored him, and for

hearty.

îuuvwtjfg;
[ROYAL lettWf
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. i 
strength and wholeeomeness.

owder never varies. A marvel of purity.
More eooi

I puii./t
momies!

in cans. 
N. Y.

the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
etion with the multitude of low test, ebon 

alum O’- phosphate powders. StU 
Royal B«xiko 1'owdkb Co- 106 Wall Bt

than the ordl” 
com;

REMINGTON STANDARD
TYPE WRITER.

The Great Labour, Sav
ing Invention for Busi

ness and Literary 
work.

■ ■tdlspen-.able le the clergy.
Important te edaeallanleis.

Preamble I» boulneee
Saves one-half the time, all the Jab 

tiie illegibility of pen-work. With the TYPE 
WRITER the clergyman can compose his eer. 
mon 8 and produce them In large bold type, (Pre
pared specially to the purpose) at a rate twice 
as fast aswitha pen, yet with ten times theleji- 
bility and three times the compactness. Bend 
for circular, testimonials prices, Ac.

SHORTHAND TUITION by mailand persom^ 
lyf day and evening. Full set of first
course only 60 cents. Business men fimnepe® 
with ehor.hsnd help, type-writer copying <* 
deeds, memorial sermons, and other doonmenm 
Mr. Bengough may be engaged tor his illustrated shorthand entertainment, interesting 
instructive, profitable, which be undertakes to 
teach anv audience to read snorthand in-hall an 
hour. Type-writing practice in our rooms.

Bengeogb’e Nhartbaad Bereae, 
THOS. BENGOUGH, 

Manager, Toronto
dr Agents wanted for the Type-writer
Hb «peaks Fbom EXPBBIBieCB.—B. N. Whee

er, of Everton, some six years ago was 
with a severej form of inflammation of the tony, 
leaving him w.th a severe cough. He spe» 
highly of Hagyard s Peetwal paleam, wh.tib
cured him, the oopaydaint not having troubled 
him since. . i
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having troubled
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A FAITHFUL WATCHER.

A poor man, who possessed a fine 
large dog, had occasion to remove 
from one village to another some 
distance oflf. For the purpose of 
transporting his goods, he employ
ed a small van, on which the furni-

DON’T BE BABYISH.

just as true of the lower as 
of the higher animals that “ one 

. . . touch of nature makes the whole
ture was packed the man leading world kin.” This pony, Jenny by
the horse, while his dog brought up name, drawing near tothewaU 

e rear. On arriving at his desti- itook in the whole scene at a glance!
and without more ado cleared thé

fall upon unheeding ears. It hap
pened that a pony was grazing in
a neighbouring field, and when if «« u * k i u .
the cries of the donkey reached it u y? , ve backache or head-
it knew that something was amiss’ tr,’ d°n 1 oftenc°mplain about it. 
for it is just as true of the lower J If a lesson ls to be learned, a jour-

the rear.
. nation and.unloading the van' the 

man was astonished to discover 
that a chair and a basket were missed 
from the back part of the van, and 
that the dog also could not be found.

The day passed, but no dog was 
forthcoming, and the poor man be
gan to fear that something must 
have happened to his dumb retain
er. The, next morning, as he was 
on his way to the old cottage Td" 
take away another load, judge of 
his astonishment and delight, when 
he saw by the roadside not only his 
lost property, but his faithful dog, 
seated erect by the chair and bas
ket, keeping strict guard over them. 
The articles had fallen, doubtless, 
from the van, which the man had 
not observed!; but his watchful com 
panion had deemed it his duty to 
remain and protect his master’s 
property. Although left for so 
long a time without food, the faith
ful creature had never deserted his 
self-imposed charger untilhe could 
surrender it to its rightful owner 
The joy of the-master and servant 
was, without doubt, great at the 
meeting.

----------- 0-----------

THE PONY AND THE BOAR.

A donkey which had been turn- 
edgout to graze one day. after its 
work was over, was unfortunately 
attacked by a wild boar while 
peacefully feeding, quite unconsci
ous of the danger at hand. With 
its noted ferocity the boar pur- 
sued the poor ass all over the field, 
until it managed to run it into a 
corner from which it was impossi
ble for it to escape. Here the. 
boar repeated savage charges at 
the donkey’s legs, biting it severe
ly, and inflicting upon the unfortu- 
hate animal much suffering. In 
its extremity the donkey uttered 
several cries of pain, which happily 
in that hour of its distress did not

wall at a bound, and at once at
tacked the boar. By a vigorous 
use of its hoofs it immediately 
compelled the fierce brute to take 
to flight, its retreat being hastened 
by occasional application from 
Jenny s heels. The enemy being 
thus routed, Jenny returned to the 
donkey; and, lest the boar might 
come back after a while to renew 
its persecution, it remained by it 
neighbour s side as a safeguard 
against further assault and injury. 
Indeed, such fast friends did they 
become, that it was found impos
sible to keep them out of each 
other’s company.

But you want to know whether 
the poor donkey recovered from 
the wounds it received ? Yes ; the 
wounds and bruises were at once 
dressed by its master* and in 
course of time, by proper care and 
attention, it grew.quite well again.

jour
ney to be taken, or a piece of work 
to be done, don’t grumble, but do 
it bravely. “ Don’t you dread to 
do it ?’’ said one person to another, 
in our hearing, recently. “If I 
have a duty to perform, I go ahead 
a^id never stop to think about it,” 
was the reply. The boy or girl 
who cannot overcome obstacles 
does not deserve success. Easy 
pathways, as a general thing, make 
very weak persons.

1 H. P. 0HÀNEY & CO.

Feather & Mattrass
‘ RENOVATORS,

230 King St East, Toronto.
New Feither, Bede, Pillows end Mattrassa tor 

sale. All kinds of Bed Springs.

Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.
KT All orders promptly attended to.

p A rnTiwrmQ procured
1 il 1 Till lO OR NO RAY.
Also Trade Marts, etc. Send model and sketch, 
will examine and report it patentable Many 
years praetioe. Pamphlet tree. B. H.GBL- 
NTOlt, & CO.. Attorneys, Washington. D. 0.

WOMAN AND MB* D1SBASBS
U the title of alarge Illustrated treatise, by K. V 
Herce, Buffalo, N. ?.. sene to any address for 

teaches, successful self-treet-three stamps, 
ment. .

Afteb Twenty Years.—A. Lough, of 
Alpena, Michigan, waef afflicted for 
twenty years with dyspepsia and gen 
eral debility. All treatment failed nn 
til he tried Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which gave him speedy and permanent 
relief.

For sufferers Chronic diseases, 36 pp, symp
toms, remedies, helps, advice. Send stamp— 
Dr. Whitter, 390 Race St. Cincinnati, O. 
old office.) State case.

HRJTRASmE DECORATIONS
■ containing IS on*dUo.*MtnoToornoco"iAi«^"o 
■glU. color,vL »»d other Sm; oraowin, Ie ill 

71 nlecee. for $8.86 we Meg l* large «tadlE 
IS huacj oornneopiaa, aed 41 flit, colored and

gather fancy
■Ibelsaee

at low eïi price# 
a COOK, <d ki

T

S5S.1nieetretedea alogee See.

ivory bceetIfni; i ISJ--- -

stamps for New Laws. Cot . L. 
toroey, Washington.D. C. fry

A naval officer being at sea in a 
dreadful storm, his wife sitting in 
thè " cabin roar , him, filled with 
alarm for the safety of the vessel, 
was so surprised at his serenity 
and composure that she cried out : 
“ My dear, are you not afraid ? 
How is it possible you can be so 
calm in such a dreadful storm ?” 
He rose from his chair, dashed it 
to the deck, drew his sword, and 
pointing it at the breast of his wife, 
exclaimed, “ Are you afraid ? 
She immediately answered : “No." 
“ Why,” said the officer. “ Be
cause,” replied his wife, “ I know 
that the |sword is in thé hands of 
my husband, and he loves me too 
well to hurt me.” “Then,” said 
he, “ I know in whom I believe, 
and that He who holds the winds 
in His hands is my Father.”

_ 'NQED CHRISTMAS
! O Sitr» long fringe, double 
\ oerds, oholoc Imported nod|Ap—— —4i.Ar _a.*- -

»0.| «On. enrd fcc lie.

, DAVID 0. COO!

Cards.
, *«. Meg and »p- 

•On. «ringed cord 6 
Beautiful fan. oalstu. ether «homed card* (a* MngwOTlih 

Large lllmtraiod oaUtlogae froe. a* 
X, IS Adams weal, Chisago..ML

CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Get Olougher’g Monster One Dollar 

PACKET of Thirty Beautiful 
ARTISTIC

Christmas and Hew Year Cards.
Mailed free securely packed on re

ceipt of Price.

CLOtiOHER BROS..
BOOKSELLERS A STATIONERS, 

il? Kimg Street Weal Tarasis.

A Ones res Sows Thsoat.—Mrs. William Al-

S"d other 1 
family.

i of common oocurenoe in every

BENTS 818=-’='-“*
, outselling 
LmUr andeMeMA€l

..... _____ _ bb« er
_____ 1NG. bv Blue and Gray, ie

KIN, Clnetisewl. •.tiRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. 8HBPPAKD, Manager

The*week commencing Monday, 
Deo. 3rd, with Wedneedey 

end Saturday,
Matinees,

“THE ROMANY RYE."
Box plan new open. Priées as usual.
Monday, Deo. 10th and during the week Mar

garet Mather will appear.

Is I'horcli Decorations
CHEAP?

If so, get JOLLIFFE & CO.'S for 
PEW CUSHIONS, CARPETS, HASSOCKS,

UPHOLSTERY, &c., &c.

India IJ- ■____ BN
rgl.SO. ''meet,, seal.f

JOLLIFFE &
467 TO-471 QUEEN STREET WEST

CO.,
TORONTO.

WROUGHT IRON FENCES, Manufactured by

\ —NOTE—
\

One Gold Medal, Three Sil
ver Medals, One Bronze 

Medal and Ten 1st 
Prizes , at To-

* . ronto

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,
1883.

H*
ftfi

I
!

I 36

—SEND— 

ige Illustrât! 
or call and see 

and get our
ttMAAd aA/> «4 •;wBw • f HI

Toronto

■

E. T. BARNUM, Wire and Iron Works, Windsor.. Ont.
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For all kinds of Abtificxax Stone dreaeino. 
ÿls, key stone, window heads, ooibels, sto^fr^ 
stone, cement flooring, fountains, dooV step*,^

Apply to
A McLEAN & 00.,

Dominion Atone Work.. ^1 King R

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
83* Y ONCE ST., opposite Could.

TUOltlAM NtiuiKK,
Proprietor

N.B. The only house in Toronto that etnnkm 
flrsc-class practical men to press

rter another; of foreign made watches ; every lady or gentleman who buys an English Lever from 
provides, themselves with a. natch that . will lasso life-time, Stewart Dawson A Co. beg to thank 
of their vast numbers of patrons throughout Canada for the flattering way in which they have 
appreciation of S. D. A Co.’s efforts to bring home to every Canadian resident THE MOST 
ENGLISH WATCHES, at English wholesale prices, thus ensuring every purchaser a saving of 
usual Canadian cost. This is not an assertion made at random, but will, like every watch manu- 
S. D. ft Co., bear the utmost scrutiny and establish the fact that « wondrous revolution in the 
has been brought about by

ATENT COT BED,
STEWABT, DAWSON & 00., Liverpool, England,

N. P. CHANEY, Paten ee.
The most complete article ever introduced ia a 

81NGB.B BED, or it will make a Cornton. 
■We LeMge.

For sale by all Furniture dealers.
Address letters to

BL.g. 41AMMÜÜi. m~
230 King Street East, Toronto.

FOR THEIR S. D. &
Canadian WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.Prices. Prices Sewing Machines

Are taking the lead everywhere.
REASON WHY:

Became they give the heat eetlafectleeu

HEAD OFFICE :
847 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

35 Off Gents’ English Full-capped Stiver Levers, very best, open-face ... 
Gents’ English Silver Levers, high bexel, crystal unbreakable-glass 
Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made ...
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face, highest class.........
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself ... 
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-i 
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art .........

19 20
45 OO 21 60 Ladies'

31 20
16 80

40 OO Dongolia,
French Goat

Calf Kid, and

Chamois, lined.

Our own manu- 
I factura.
Prioes.moderaee-

Toronto Office—58 King St, West,60 OO 31 20
80 OO
70 OO

HIMALAYAN TEA40 00 21 60

- Stewart Dawson & Co.’s world-wide celebrated Eng
lish Levers combine perfection in mechanism and hand
some appearance with durability and exact time-keeping 79 King Street East

^Tosry suT&Hig vT**i CstarrH nr Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relict. U* 
furnl"- 1 leans 0/Terminent and Pet 

! Hive ,urs. A Home Treatment 
chares for censultstlon by mall.
Ibis Treatise Free. CertIflca'.esfrom Doc- 
tors. Lawyers. Ministers. Business-men 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

CALCUTTA,

STEAM LAUNDRYJtORONTO

HAS HBMOVBD TO

54 A 86 WELVINCTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

««■cr • -At 6.1 Kteg St. West.
* G P. SHABP-

jWDIA.
A high class Black Tea of rare quality and 

flavour, received direct from India, ex-steamer* 
Hespena and Bolivia, on 24th March, 1883. Price 
from 60c. per lb., according to size of package. 
Freight free to any part of Canada or the United 
States, within 400 miles of Toronto or New York, 
apply to MAJOR-GBN. KEER, 58 Ohurob St., 
Toronto, Ont. W. B. Blackball,
Pensions V*r 8OLDIBB8

any disease, wound or 
injury. Widow and

■TOr ibdl 20 Glass. $31.20 ; ditto in Hunting Cases $36, positively 
* V worth in Canada $60 each.

A HO / The World’s “ Defiance ” in Three Sizes. None
n. voiu vu I should hesitate to send for one of these, if only to see the

ENGLISH SILVER I perfection that has been attained by a firm whose enter-
HORIZONTAL < prise has revolutionized the Watch Trade of Europe.

WATCH 1 Price in Open Face Crystal Glass, all Sterling Silver
——pnr 4*7 on ICases, only $7.20, worth $15 ; ditto Hunter’s $9.60, worth

® yust Double. Each kind for Ladies and Gents.
CONDITIONS. -W

Each watdh sent on a week’s free trial and the full amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch.

PATENTS______ “wt;, a. w•
MORGAN A OO., Patent Attorneys and Brokers, 
Washington, D. C.

$6.25 for 39 cts
39 cuts and the addressesAny one sending m 

of 10 acquaintances will 1 
goods (not recipes; that 
honest offer to introduce 
want a fortune, act now. 
Box 127, Buffalo. N. Y

i r 7— ” v“wav, ew. iwU, eiKQI
L'!ei“JU,h’,aIeSOe.1 Mm, riz Inohe.

■ONy £!££' «Z? •«km
Stars, *H leoh.e, 100 for ftto. Paper Chain*. 

Oleied piper, essor tel oolors, la strips H of an Inch wide, 5H
isî*’ SLRp" zhti8f: 8<XUtr<p*' enough for 140 feet,
95c. Gold and Stiver Paper, fowr sheets assorted for 2ôo. 
Flag*, 8 loches, 16e. per doua: II Inches, 30e. per ijoren. 
Paper Laaterne, foncy colored paper, basket shape, smell 
rite, 8e each; Ur,0 rise, He. oath. Deeoratlea Plena.

“Vu. r&à'oï\ tiaat; vSxgT ft~

ive, on the con

leial Poet Office, Toronto.

fiptjr'Sr

YARD'S

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUôMAT

SUCCESS! SUCCESS!
CROWNS THE EFFORTS OF

STEWART, DAWSON & CO.,
The Great English Lever Watch Manufacturers, of Ranelagh Place, Liverpool, England.

Immense patronage from all parts of Canada to their branch establishment,

’ 15 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

ENOUGH WATCHES still stand unrivalled in the orld.
ENSIIAH WATCHES maintain their supremacy as the best time-keepers, an 

. BW6LBMI WATCHES are the most substantial and durable. -

It is a positive and proved fact that one of Stewart Dawson ft Co.'s English Levers will wear out naif a

A $30 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

LEVER
For $16 80.

A $40 00
ENGLISH SILVER 
HUNTING LEVER

For $21 60.
A $30 00

LADIES’ ENGLISH 
LEVER.

For $16 80.
A $50 00

KEYLESS ENGLISH 
HUNTING LEVER

For $31 20.

A $60 00
ENGLISH SILVER 
CHRONOGRAPH

For $31 20 

A $15 00
ENGLISH SILVER 

HORIZONTAL 
WATCH

For $7 20.

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Pawson & Ca’s Illustrated Pamphlci 
-ontainmg full particulars of all their Watches, ioo pages of valuable and interest 
Jîwi1Mi0rmat-on’ ^ Pa£e! of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., ; all at strictly wholesak 
prices, bent free by mail for 5 cents in sumps, to cover postage.

Address all letters and orders to

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
15» Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada West.

The WILLIAMS SINGER

[Dec 1888

TO BUILDERS

GENTS WANTED tor theFastest-selUngPictorial Books audBiWM.
oee reduced 33 per cent Nation*! ptjbmbh 
. Do.. Philadelphia. Pa.

P LENNOX, DENTIST,
. Toronto, is the only dentist in tue c y

Bt Sets1 of Artificial Teeth-$8.00

Holiday r-acfcage, ^n“”nJA1„e, 
with music, 10 « kw ev .. HOu>

Î^%mAÎw>5^asds. *1

iZ

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is » sale, gore, and effectual 
éemtroyer et wens* la Children or Adults.
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SUNDAY
SCHOOL

LEAFLETS

RINTINC
Ml Rvery Description of

Church and Sunday School Printing
Executed in Artistic Style

AT THE LOWEST RATES BYBased upon the publications of

The Church of England S.S. institute,
PREPARED BY *

The Sunday School Committee
- - -v Of the Diocese of Toronto.

TIMMS, MOOR & CO
(Over Willing & Williamsons)

7 and 9 King Street East,
TORONTO.

AVAL BATTLES J£2â!<8
The Leaflets for the c ming year, commencing Ilv ri)W.%Kl»SHIPPK3f. Medical Director V.S.N. 

Thrillim.' l «ctorial fiistury of the Worm s great Sea 
trill*. wivli specimen* of Naval Archltcctffve of all 
ves. A record el wonderful Rxplolta more-lnterest- 
g than fiction. Price «civ tU .. uells everywhere. 

APCWTC m»kr $1011.041 per mo ih V.litreei AverU V.I i: Mi l l i.uv A-Po Phi . i Pa.

Advent Sunday, will contain Lessons on 
the Prayer b^ok and on early 

Church History.

PRICES.
The Leaflets, at the rate of $6 per 100 copies of 

the year. The Scheme of Lessons, 40 cents per 
100 coulee. Macpherson’s Lessons on the Prayer- 
Book, 53 cents net Stock’s Lessons on the Acts

Boneless cod fish,
No. 1 EXTRA OIBBED HERRINGS 

FINNAN HADDIB8, STAR LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAB LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Anchovy Punic,

Polled Yarmouth Bloaters.

JR . 3TL ACK
:<NN Sierrard-at. Bant. Tarante.

QUALITY L
IGOODS REFLATED 8c refinished 420.422.424 & 4 2 6 KING

COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

THE RIGHT PLAGE
Watches & Jewelry

St. Lawrence Canals
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS,

THE JEWELER,
HS YoDge Street,

TORONTO.

THE letting of the woike el the upper entrance 
of the C ORNWALL CANAL, and thoee a* 

the upper en'ranee of the RA PIDE^ FLAT 
CANAUadvertieed to take place on thelSth 4»v 
of Novbwbhb next, are unavoidably postponed

ttjte&to4irti"SiCM ~<<i «h.
*85».h~ar »« «amination at the places previously mentioned 
on and after TUBSDAT, the TwSNTIXTH day of
NFor1thti work* at the head of theOilope Canal, 
tenders will be received until Tombât, the 
Biohtibnth day of Dko«iib*b. Tlaoe and” y ss

SOLID
SILVER BROOCH

WADI IN ANY NAWI,
and with to

tain the relative merits of different 
not flve per cent, of our patrons i 
paper in which they haveeeen .uradi 

A8 the season is advr"‘— ~v— “ 
contracts, weadoj 
•ball use ae a gui<_ _ L__.L*SSBBSS»ffWS

a. ÿ.
, f the information we get and why we ean afford 
ti ray liberally for it. ' We witii ♦oimprM upon 
our many thousand* of PA^ronithi oughout she 
Dominion tuat this ia a bone fide offer, and not 
a trade trick to sell goods. e

nooe NOW IS THE TIME TO

GET YOUR FALL SUITS!
And if you want Ahem made ly? Neat, Nobl.y and in first-class style

A. MACDONALD'S,
355 YONQE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM-

And leave your measure. No trouble to show goods. Prices reasonat

5tU furnish with AWT MAM* BIII1M tot

Sffll'SgiSa.yg
the above etatoroent and gumrante*.

, , , . , . «, , , ................................
: Demie'•* Cherchmee tJeepe

valus 00 ore.

PENSIONS for Sol 
Widow!
rente, a. ihe 

and itiïï22Mr?-4',3!
Desertion removed.

Lavra. Fees $10. Bend stamp for
A do. Pension At-AStBSKS’

TORONTO WINE nendeix cento tor
which willA rnliX free, a costly box of 

help you to more money righi 
thing else in this world. All, «

away than shy

oe*S from fl ret hour. Tbehrod read 
open! Wore toeworkera, abjoluteyare now selling delicious Wines made from the pare jaice of the grape. 

Highly recommended by all principle physicians of Toronto

t:r POE, 3VEB±>ICX2>rA.Xj USE. «
We aie ^lso supplying a large quantity in city and country for

SACRAMENTAL PURPOSES.
GIVE IT A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED!

452 YONGE STREET, TOBONTO.
WILLIAM McBEAN, Manager.
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Tapestry Wall Papers
Raised Flocks for Painting on

Lincrusta Walton
Imitation Leathers

Velvet and Cheviot Papers
Japanese Chintzes and Leathers

Competent workmen sent to all parts of the Dominion to carry out any class of work in churches, private dwellings,

BRITISH-AMERICAN'pRNITYToeeirro , _» v
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

▲T
‘ THE POPLARS,"
bmt ft., Qaceo’i Park 

CMMCM4
WINTER TERM begins (D.V.) Monday Nor. 

12th, st 9 a.m.
JWl» prepared, either in olasa or Private 
Tuition, for the entrance at the Public Schools, 
Universities, Ac.

In response to numerous applications, arrange
ments are being made for

BOARDING PUPILS.
Oneortwoboys can receive Private Board

QUEST COLLINS,
Organist of All Saints' Church, reenn.ed 

teaching

SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1883,

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
. and Counterpoint.

COLLEGE SCHOOL BUSINESS C0LLE6E,QHUROH

112 and 114 King Street West,MICHAELMAS TERM
WILL BESIK OK

THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th, 1883.
Applications for admission or informatioi 
ould be addressed to the

REV. O. J. B. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

THIS is the leading Commercial Col
lege in Canada.

ITS LOCATION is in the Business 
and Educationial centre of this Province. 

ITS STAFF of Teachers and Lecturers 
are thoroughly capable business men.

UT practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
" two manual organ. —

Special Glasses in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen. St. Matthew*» Depository •( Church 

Literature Quebec.

rPHE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
JL 0HI8T ; Questions and Answers on the Ca
techism, the nte of Confirmation, and the His 
tory of the Church of England. Price 10c.
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; the

younger classes of Sunday Schools. Price fie. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re 
commended gto the clergy and Sunday School 
teachers supplying as they do, a want hitherto 
much felt. They are now extensively used in all 
parte of the Dominion.

A liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Specimen copies mailed free to any

Atm Tuition in the Principals House at special business
Apply to 427 Tonga StreetResidence
Vj- »*rWABU WAJBMfSON wa., PlteMpsl.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,” AVENUE
Will reopen with increased facilities for the 

Junior Pupils, on 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd

Wm. Ta8sie,M.A.,LL.D., Principal.
Toronto, Aug. l, 1883.

TtHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCÈ001
i. FOB YOUNG LADIES.
President,—The Lord Biehop of 1 <>ronto.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure
ment.
_ The building has been lately renovated and re-

secured in every ier nionnauuii, euuicoo
the secretary

fitted throughout.
School Terms. —Michaelmas—Prom first Wed

nesday in September te November 9. Christ 
mas—November 10 to February 10, with Vacation 
from December 22 to January 13. Leut—Febru
ary U to April 21. Trinity—April 22 to June 30. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College

New pupils can be admitted, 10th November, 
or on 14th January after vacation.
• Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
«204 to $252. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Apply far admission and information to
MISS GRIER, Iiadt Principal, ' 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

PATRONESS,—H. E.H. PRINCESS LOÜ1BB. 
F°°pj”; Bishop HELL MU TH

Beautifully situated on the River Thames. 
The highest Education in every department. 
French spoken in the College.

W.und” direction of W. 
Wauoh Lauder, Esq., pupil oi Liszt, Beinecke. 
End the Lipzig Conservatorlsn.

For particular tddrees the Rev. B. N. Bnvlleh,
oStiSS. HELUroTH Lad™8' 0olm6B

Box 1068, Quebec.
February 15th. 1883.

6 Ots 6 Ots
Cat this advertisement oat, and it

will be taken

AS 5 CENTS
11 description of elegant "tyles, sentOn any purchase made over fifty oentf 

at any time this year, at

S. C. BIGFORD’S
Great Variety Store,

28 KING STREET WEST,
It is understood only" one advertise

F°R.he ^edition «Life and Labors 
of C. H. Spurgeon,”
the century. Br Geu. C. Needham, the Evangel-Z^r 
1st. Endorsed by all denominations. Tire beat /“j 
selling Family book ever published. Avenu AJ)/ 
an meeting with wonderful success. No Xk Aj 
competition. Any man or woman wanting /cN/. i 
a good business, address, tot extra /J/1' 
terms and special territory. f /

|^JR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE’S UCICUI, A • TT
shape, with Self*

Preparatory School frrtoys.
A Umited number oi pupils, of from eight to fourteen yearn ot ture received ^

, *he uroal English course, Classics, Mathemst- 
lot and French, with the comforts and training 
of a private family.

Address “ THE GROVE,"
Lakefleld, Ontario.

itself to allpoidtions of tbel
while the ball In the, cup

THF DOMINION^ vvini iiivn

MUTUAL UENEFIT SOCIETY ment will be taken at one purchase. 
Picture framing to order a specialty.

6 Ots 5 Ots
D||6li|a60 AAI ■ FAI ed to pay death olaims. Its membership is oom-
flllOlliCOO v IlULLthH S®OahfojtMinisters, members il of ParHament, judges, barristers, publishers,
A «nSrSiS CoTuî’ .T marchants, clergymen, physicians, school teach-

tame nf»™. Vf*"* . . "? lareeet in «re, farmers, mechanics, and many prominent
mîu^kte^ur^t 8AM0tYa l*bu 5 i m liu“es-8,1 ban,d?d tog6ther for one commenob-
md^yete t^raeoi A CTUAL ■«emsrsiect, a mutual beuefit. Terms and by laws canr. oubiw teiisssrr- B“-

Christmas CANTATA.

Tonr.lf omnarJîpaiià DnrawVIU I lllLL
aim raolUUou Hr yarloo, agw. Ernry thing eomplmef 
J* » bm/L Arranged g» IUIobu parts cau be on UlLUAK U.N AUK A CO.

I J 200 West Baltimore Street,
re No. ns Fifth Avenue. N« T

ai

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. [Dec. 8,1888

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON
v *

136 Tenge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,
TORONTO^—

INTERIOR DECORATORS.

English Art Hangings.

offices, public builings, etc.
F2r1v" f - ^ v S *

ECCLESIASTICAL WALL PAPERS ALWAYS ON HAND.
| 'f/t'X , / ■ * f:v vf .-:,1 rf ™

HENDERSON , MULLIN & BOLTON,


